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CKERS GET1..RAISE
Curran Quits
Job as CMU
Co-Chairman
NEW YORK (FP) — In a sur-

prise move, President Joseph
Curran of the National Maritime
Union announced his resignation
here as co-chairman of the Com-
mittee for Maritime Unity, the
joint organization of six CIO
Maritime unions which was
formed last May to strengthen
the unions' bargaining positions.
Three members of the NMU na-

tional council, Ferdinand Smith,
national secretary, and Vice Presi-
dents Joseph Stack and Howard
McKenzie, denounced Curran's
action as "the greatest Christmas
gift" that could be given ship-
owners. Smith said maritime
workers had made tremendous
gains under the CMU, which is
even now demanding 25 per cent
wage increases.
A council meeting authorized

Curran to publish his 4,000-word
statement in the next issue of the
union's publication, the Pilot, to
be accompanied at the same time
by a statement from each of the
five other council members ex-
plaining their views on the CMU
and Curran's action.
A special meeting of the na-

tional council was to be held
January 6 to consider the entire
question.

INTERNAL AFFAIR
OF NMU, SAYS BRIDGES
S A N FRANCISCO — ILWU

President and Committee for
Maritime Unity Co-Chairman
Harry Bridges said December 24
that the resignation of Joseph
Curran as co-chairman of CMU
was an internal affair of the
National Maritime Union.

Bridges' statement was issued
after he received a telegram from
Joseph Curran, president of the
National Maritime Union, resign-
ing as co-chairman of the CMU.
The official vote of the NMU

membership showed 18,129 in
favor to 773 against. This figure
represents the highest percentage
of any union whose vote has so
far been tabulated. The member-
ship voted 95 per cent for affilia-
tion to the CMU.
MARITIME UNIONS VOTE
Up to the present time, four

unions have voted for affiliation:
the NMU, American Communica-
tions Association, ILWU and the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union.
Results of the Marine Firetrien,

(continued on Pattie 10)

Traditionally and with special permission again The Dispatcher begins Vol-
ume V with a reproduction of a lithograph by one of its best friends, the world
famous Rockwell Kent. Brother Kent is one of two honorary members of the
ILWU. The other is Paul Robeson.

Hawaii Longshoremen Win 30 Cents,
Preferential Hiring and Checkoff
HONOLULU, T. H.—Basis for

a new contract between Hawaiian
ILWU longshoremen and Hono-
lulu waterfront employes grant-
ing a 30 cent an hour wage in-
crease retroactive to November
25, 1946, was announced here
January 4.
.This latest increase brings the
basic hourly rate to $1.30 and
larks a gain twice as large as

any previous longshore gain in
Hawaii. The increases secured
by Honolulu longshoremen will
also set the pattern for all other
Island ports.
As soon as the terms of tile

agreement have been reduced to
writing, the contract will be sub-
mitted to the membership ler
ratification.
BIG GAINS WON

Principles of the hiring hall
have been secured, including

measuring the work force against
the work load, the 40-hour guar-
antee for basic employes and the
preference of employment for
union members.
Though no. hiring hall was

created other gains were made.

Longshoremen won an increase
for hatchtenders and winchdriv-
ers to $1.50 an hour, travel dur-
ing overtime is to be paid at over-
time rates, explosive rates were
upped 50 cents straight time to

(Continued on Pare 11)

Lundeberg Tries to Raid
ILWU Jobs on Alaska Ships
SEWARD, Alaska—ILWU Lo-

cal 89 announced January 4 that
longshoremen are refusing to
work three Alaska Steamship
Company vessels at Seward and
Ketchikan because the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific is demand-
ing the right to furnish winch-
drivers and hatchtenders.
The beef arose December 27,

1946, when the three ships tried

to unload at Alaska ports. They
are the SS Baranoff, Reef Knott
and the Denali. All ships in the
Alaska trade are owned by the
U. S. Maritime Commission due
to refusal of the private opera-
tors to take thetti back at the end
of the war.

Alaska Steamship Company
claims it has an agreement with

(continued en Page 10)

Boost Brings
Total to 42c
Since V-.11 Day
SAN FRANCISCO—Under the

wage review provisions of the
new ILWU Coast Longshore
agreement, longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast have been granted
a 5 cent an hour increase. It
became effective January 1.
The award brings the total

West Coast increase to 42 cents
since V-J day in 1945.
The increase was awarded by

Dr. Clark Kerr, impartial chair-
man for the Pacific Coast Long-
shore Industry, acting as arbitra-
tor under the contract between
ILWU and the Waterfront Em-
ployer's Association of the Pacific
Coast. The basic longshore wage
now is $1.57 an hour.

BASED ON RISE
Hearings took place in San

Francisco before the aribitrator
December 19, 20 and 21, after the
employers had refused flatly to
consider any increase whatsoever
for the ILWU under their con-
tract reopening clause. After the
refusal of the employers to nego-
tiate, the demand went directly to
the arbitrator whose decision was
binding on both sides.
The ILWU case was presented

by Dr. Lincoln Fairley, research
director.
Dr. Kerr, in making the aviard,

said he was basing the increase
upon the rise in the cost of living
figures issued by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics for the period
September 30, 1946 to November
15, 1946.
EMPLOYER CLAIM DENIED
The arbitrator disregarded the

claim of the employers that ship-
ping was declining on the west
coast and the charge that the
longshoremen were engaged in
a production slowdown.

Dr. Kerr said in part: "The
employers have talked much
about productivity. The arbitra-
tor can envisage few develop-
ments more inimical to morale
and productivity than a denial of
a wage increase to offset the up-
ward rise in the cost of living.
A wage review was provided by
contract to take care of such a
contingency."
Employers in Portland and

California have agreed to put the
5 and 71/2 cent an hour wage in-
creases into effect for cargo
checkers and freight car loaders,
as of January 1, 1947, in San

(continues on Page 00
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Doubletalk and Dilemma

BIG BUSINESS is talking through two mouths,
saying one thing out of one and another

thing out of the other.
The Nathan report, prepared at the instance

of the CIO, shows unmistakably. that wages can
and should be increased without any increase
in prices. This has made big business froth at
the mouth, its best mouth frother being Roy
Howard and his stable of editorial prostitutes,
and second best being the lumpen journalists
who bear the Hearst-bestowed title of "noted
economist."

Through these professional mouth frothers
Big Business is saying flatly that if wages' rise,
up go prices.

Their public answer to the problem is com-
petition and increased production, wages held
down and strikes outlawed. In other words,
their objective is to obtain from the worker two
products and pay him a wage for one, and to
sell back to the worker one product for the
price of two.

BUT Big Business isn't really so naive as to
, think that this kind of economics will work

or result in anything but a nice, deep, long and
possibly disastrous depression. Within the
privacy of the journals and tip sheets circulated
among its own members, Big Business is ad-
mitting—that is, to itself—that puices and
profits are too high, one of their confidential
services even saying right out: "Prices are too
high. They have out-distanced pay and cost in-
creases!" Also, "cost of living has soared. This
is coupled with the fact that the wages of most
workers haven't kept up with the rise in recent
months."

Business Week says that as result of prices
outrunning wages "prices and output will de-
cline." It adds,, significantly, "Of course, a dip
of this character might be broken by higher
wages!"

IF WAGES ARE

RAISED PRICES

MUST coup!

MY GOD!

IF WAGES AREN'T
RAISED WE'LL
HAVE ANOTHER
DEPRESSION

however business argues with itself,
here are the most pertinent of the facts:

1. Since last June living costs have risen more
than in the 50 months after Pearl Harbor and
wholesale prices even more.

2. As a result, profits after taxes are at an
all-time peak, even higher than in the lush war
years. Corporate profits for 1946 are estimated
at 11 billion dollars, and for 1947 at 16.1 bil-
lion dollars. Killing price control has really
paid off.

3. There is already an enormous overstocking
of inventories and it is growing.

4. For every $1 which industry has paid out
in increased wages, it has received a return of
$10.60 through higher prices. (These are CIO
research department figures.) •

Big Business faces this big dilemma; How
long can it continue to hand workers one dollar
and take back ten before things bust?

"W
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it's a Great System!
By JOHN PAINE
Federated Press

WHILE the National Association of Manu-
facturers is working its tonsils to the bone

yelling about increasing productivity of workers,
how about spending five minutes trying to in-
crease the productivity of the wage dollar?
Ours have produced only about half as many

groceries lately as they did five years ago.

* .

THE
phony argument about whether the

NAM's new antilabor policy is more "lib-
eral" than its old one reminds us of Hair-Split-
ting Harry.
He went to the booby hatch trying to figure

out whether Hitler was a bigger fascist than
Mussolini or MussOlini was a bigger Nazi than
Hitler.

LITTLE LUTHER
7E'RE just all one big happy family here,"

VV said Dilworth, "and I don't see why all
you little outside boys have to come here and
butt into our family affairs."
-Little Luther told us you wouldn't settle his

grievance properly," announced Stinky Davis,
chief steward of Local 13, Errand Boys' &
Mama's Little Helpers' Workers of North Amer-
ica. "So this grievance has gone into the-second
step, and the committee's here to see what you
have to say for yonrself. What HAVE you got
to say for yourself?"
"Why, I always treat my workers as if they

were my own son," said Mr. Dilworth. "I mean
I always treat my son as if he were my own
worker.
"That's what Little Luther says," agreed

Stinky, 'and he says he won't stand for it any
more.
"I still say he shouldn't have dragged his

union into this happy family relationship," said
Mr. Dilworth. "Does the union pay him his
pay?"
"No," said Stinky, "but you scarcely do,

either."
"If he isn't perfectly satisfied . ."
"He isn't," said Stinky.

. He knows how to go about bringing it
to my attention," Mr. Dilworth continued. 'He
can go straight to his mother and tell her all
about it. If she can't comfort him within six
months, be can take it up with the family coun-
cil. That's me and his mother, on a Sunday just
after church, when we open up the front sitting
room and sit down by the big family Bible."
"And how long does the council mull over

the matter?" asked Stinky.
"Well, as long as it needs to," said Mr. Dil-

worth. -But of course, when it eventually does
hand down a decision, if Luther hasn't forgot
what his grievance was about, he can go one
step further—if he flares. He can come straight
to me and get an impartial going over of his
case."
"An impartial going over, period," suggested

Stinky.
"Why, the door to my woodshed is always

open; he can step in any time."
"We've heard of the open woodshed door

policy before," Stinky said. 'And now, if you're
through batting the bull around, let's get down
to business. Do we get this grievance settled,
or do you get a picketline around your house
tomorrow at 7 a. m.?

rir HE law preventing corporations from mak-
ing political contributions should be ex-

tended to unions, say some of our foremost
thinkers. *,
Of course, a union man, like a boss, would

still be permitted, to donate $10,000 out of his
personal funds to some candidate he liked.

TOKYO
ROSE, Axis Sally, Donald Day of the

Chicago Tribune, and a long list of other
Americans who broadcast propaganda for Hitler
Germany during the war have been released by
the army and the Justice Dept., and one, at least,
got a free airplane ride home to America.

It's apparently just the damn fools who offer
up their lives to protect their country in time
of war, and lose them. Th,e, wise guys work for
the enemy, then come back as heroes.

Honolulu Editorial ()Him Pier 11

Deadline for next Inane. January 20.
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NCPAC ICC Form New Grass Roots
*tiprogresswe Citizens of America
NEW YORK (FP) — The Pro-

gressive Citizens of America was
born at a two-day conference here
December 28-29, accompanied by
predictions that it might be the
basis for- a new political party.
Formed by the merger of the

Independent Citizens Committee
of the Arts, Sciences and Profes-
sions, the National Citizens Politi-
cal Action Committee and eight
smaller groups, the new grass
roots organization dedicated itself
to a "secure, abundant, demo-
cratic America with equal free-
dom for all"
Some 300 delegates from 21.

states, representing about 75,000
people, adopted a constitution
and political platform, unani-
mously elected officers and heard
speeches by Henry A. Wallace,
President A. F. Whitney of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men (unaffiliated), F. H. LaGuar-
dia and Archibald MacLeish.

Shakedown
Predicted .
For 1947
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

often reliable Kiplinger agency
here predicted in its new Kip-
linger magazine December 29
that a shakedown in many lines
of business is a certainty in 1947,
and that anything more serious
than that will depend on decisions
to be made by business, labor and
the government.
Of the mistakes made in 1946,

the magazine's analysis said
"those who had 'gotten theirs'
fought ruthlessly to keep others
from getting loose horn controls;
big business attacking govern-
ment for flabbiness on wage con-
trols while insisting on price con-
cessions; farmers demanding con-
trolled farm equipment prices and
sky-high crop prices."

Pointing to the danger signals,
the article said consumer prices
are already 50 per cent over pre-
war levels; farm prices have
soared too high over the general
price level to be sustained and
that as autos, radios, refrigera-
tors and furniture become avail-
able, the spending pattern of the
people will change."
In the realm of labor, the ar-

ticle found a need for higher
productivity and fewer strikes,
adding that "if industry takes its
eye off the production target and
aims at smashing the unions, it
will be inviting a dangerous slug-
fest . . if labor leaders make
extreme demands and refuse to
compromise them there may be
no way of avoiding strikes,"

Wood-Rankin
By MIRIAM KOLRIN

NEW YORK (FP)—The voice
of progress on the radio today
has been thinned down to a mere
whisper. Only a handful of pro-
gressive commentators have sur-
vived the storm of reaction
whipped up by the November
elections, and brewing long be-
fore that on the Big Business-con-
trolled airwaves.

First big storm warning for the
progressives came November 6,
1945, when the Wood-Rankin com-
mittee announced it would, scru-
tinize the scrips of seven' com-
mentators with a view to holding
hearings on their political views.
"The time has come to deter-

mine how far you can go with
free speech," said a committee
spokesman.
FEAR PUBLIC HEARING
Although the congressional

committee backed dekVn on hear-

One of the loudest ovations of
the conference met the warning
that the PCA might strike out
into new political paths. "The
Republican party has long since
lost any possible claim as a lib-
eral party," the PCA program
declared.

Although, the Democratic party
has "repeatedly served the pro-
gressive cause," it is not "clear
now whether this • party will re-
cover its progressive tradition or
surrender to its own brand of
ignorance and bigotry," it con-
tinued. "We want to make one
thing clear. If the Democratic
party woos privilege and betrays
the people it will die and deserve
to die. We cannot, therefore, rude
out the possibility of a new
political party, whose fidelity to
our goals can he relied upon."
Sharp criticism of the present

two-party system also came from
Wallace, who charged that what
we have today is "a fake one-
party system under the•guise of
a hi-partisan bloc." To the rising
applause of his audience, Wallace
called for an active fight by pro-
gresives to win control of the
Democratic part* machine and if
that fails, he indicated that a
third party would be the only
solution.
PRESSURE TRUMAN

While urging delegates to con-
tinue to pressure the Truman ad-
ministration on behalf of their
program, Wallace said: "We
must make it continually clear
to the administration that we,
progressives, • would prefer the
election of an out and out re-
actionary like Senator Robert A.
Taft in 1948 to a lukewarm lib-
eral.'

Wallace's appeal for grass
roots action in the wards and pre-
cincts was underscored by the
aims the PCA set forth in its
preamble: "We seek unity among
progressives. We seek to combat
political apathy, which is re-
action's weapon. We seek to en-
list millions of people in year-
round action on national, state
and local issues."

Political action program of the
new group covers demands on
labor, agriculture, business, edu-
cation and culture, health and
housing, civil and political rights,
youth, veterans and international
relations.
DEBATE ATOM CONTROL

Excited floor debates on com-
pulsory military training and in-
ternational atomic control were
resolved by referring the issues
to the incoming 200-man board
of directors for final action. Ques-
tion of a title for the new organ-
ization touched off the lengthiest
debate. Adoption of the name
Independent Citizens for Political

/

Action early in the second day
was reversed in the closing min-
utes of the final session when
delegates from the west coast,
northwest and other states pro-
tested that the. words "political
action" would seriously hamper
their work. PCA was chosen as
a compromise.

Elected co-chairmen of the PCA
were Dr. Frank Kingdon, former
chairman of NCPAC, and Jo
Davidson,eformer chairman of the
ICC. Broadway Producer Her-
man Shumlin was named secre-
tary and Michael Nisselsen, presi-
dent of the Amalgamated Bank,
treasurer. Among the 30 vice
chairmen are CIO President
Philip Murray, CIO-PAC Director
Jack Kroll, Whitney, C. B. Bald-
win, former executive vice chair-
man of NCPAC, Hannah Dorner,
former ICC executive secretary,
Clark Foreman, Robert Kenny,
Paul Robeson and J. Raymond
Walsh. Dues will be $3 a year.
Whitney set the ball rolling
toward the PCA's goal of $225,000
in 1947 by pledging $10,000.
Other pledges totaling more than
$40,000 were made.

Supreme Court to Rule
On Guards as Employes
WASHINGTON (FP)--The U.

S. Supreme Court agreed Decem-
ber 23 to rule on two cases in
which it is claimed that plant
guards are covered by the Wag-
ner labor relations act. Lower
courts in each case had decided
guards are not employes, but the
NLRB appealed.
One case involves the Jones &

Laughlin Steel- Company's Otis
works at Cleveland, and the

*United Steelworkers (CIO). the
second case involves guards of
the E. C. Atkins Company at
Chicago and the International
Association of Machinists (un-
affiliated).

Committee S
lugs, fearing the outcome of a
public tangle with the highly
vocal commentators, behind-the-
scenes pressure proved effective
enough.
An Immediate victim was Hans

Jacob of WOV. A few days after
the Wood-Rankin request for his
scripts came in, Jacob was
dropped by the station. No spon-
sor, WOV explained. Jacob has
not been able to get a radio pro-
gram since, although his col-
leagues describe him as one of
the most brilliant political
analysts on the air.
Others singled out by the com-

mittee were William S. Gailmor
and Raymond Gram Swing of the
American Broadcasting Company
network, Cecil Brown of the Mu-
tual network, Johannes Steel and
Sidney Walton of WHN, a New
York independent station, and J.
Raymond Walsh of WMCA, also

PCA Heads ng do111T
. Frannk

,
above, and the noted sculptor,
Jo Davidson, below, have been
named co-chairmen of the
newly formed Progressive Citi-
zens of America.

Puerto Ricans Imported to
Chicago Earn 37c a Week

CHICAGO (FP)—An airborne
slave traffic, bringing Puerto
Ricans to Chicago to work for as
little as 37e take-hoine pay a
week, has been disclosed here.
Some 500 workers have already

been imported and an additional
shipment of 400 is expected with-
in a month. They are brought
here by Castle, Barton Associates,
a large Chicago employment
agency, which then consigns them
to employers.
Most of the Puerto Ricans are

domestic workers who are hired

at $60 a month, from which is de-
ducted a series of agency fees,
airplane passage and return trip
fees.

Fifty others are working for
the Chicago Hardware Foundry
at 88c an hour, but after deduc-
tions, their pay cheeks seldom
run higher than $5 for a full
week. One worker for the week
ending October 6 had only 37c
left out of his $33.10 paycheck
after deductions for "miscellane-
ous" items, "bond" covering sub-
standard room and board, trans-
portation and taxes.

parks Drive Against Radio
an independent. mor's only spot on the air

ORTED now is a 15-minute weekly pro-PRESSURE REP
gram over WHN, sponsored by

Of these only Swing and Walsh the same company for the last
remain on their original broad- six years. Steel and Walton arecasting spots and both are report- both off the air.
edly under extreme pressure. Steel, who made his last broad-Brown has been cut down to five cast December 27, has had fre-'minutes a week. quent difficulties with censorship
Gailmor, who had been broad- in his 10 years on the air. One

casting over the ABC network of his most recent tangles came
five nights a week for a year for last June when he was dropped
the Electronic Corporation of from WHD11 in Boston. Steel.
America, was dropped when his told Federated Press his ouster
contract expired. The Wood- came after a Reverend John C.
Rankin touch plus a smear at- Ford visited an official of the
tack by Westbrook Pegler in the Washington Jewelry Company
Hearst press did the job. He has and warned him that Boston
been blackmailed by all the other Catholics would withdraw their
big stations, although one radio patronage unless the company
company vice president confided stopped sponsoring Steel The
to Gailmor that he could be the sponsor quit.
most popular cemmentator on the The day before WHN au-
air if he would just take an nounced It was dropping Steel
'occasional creek at Riptide. Gait- Irons his two4near nightly sus-

ILWU Board
To Meet in
Honolulu
HONOLULU, T. H, The In-

ternational Executive Board of
the ILWU will meet in Honolulu
January 10 to 13.
A territorial ILWU conference

will be held in conjunction with
the IEB meeting on January 11.
and 12.
The territorial conference will

recommend a replacement for K.
K. Kam on the Executive Board.
Kam was recently elected county
treasurer of Maui.
Among other actions, the 1E11

will make arrangements for the
7th annual convention of the
ILW1f, and for the sending of
delegates to the CMU delegate
conference in New York next
March 15.
Members of the ILWU Board,

in addition to the ILWU officers,
are Frank Andrews of Olympia,
Wash.; George Clark of Seattle,
Howard Bodine of Portland, Ger-
main Bulcke of San Francisco,
Charles Duarte of Oakland, Calif.;
Jack Steinhart of Los Angeles,
and Bernard Lucas of Chicago.
A vacancy exists for the southern
region.

Right to Use Sound
Okayed in San Francisca
SAN FRANCISCO — The right

of unions to use sound equipment
for giving out information about
disputes and for soliciting mem-
bership has been established here.
Judge Matt Brady, in a deci-

sion December 30, dismissed a
test ease against Paul Schnur,
secretary-treasurer of the San
Francisco CIO Council. Schnur
was arrested last October under
the city's anti-noise ordinance for
speaking to brewery workers
through a loudspeaker.

AVC Sponsors Forum
On the Closed Shop
OAKLAND, Calif, — Represen-

tatives of labor and business
groups will discuss the closed
shop January 23 at the regular
meeting of the Oakland chapter,
American Veterans Committee.

Bar Franco Ships Says
Lebanese Union Leader
BEIRUT. Lebanon (ALN) A

demand that the Lebanese gov-
ernment forbid entry of ships be-
longing to Franco Spain into the
port Beirut was made here by
President Mustafa Ariss of the
Lebanese Trade Union Federa-
tion. The Lebanese union leader,
a member of the World Federa-
tion of Trade Uniones executive
committee, described Franco
Spain as a "state hostile to the
freedom of all nations in general
and of the working class in par-
ticular."

Progressives
Wining spot, Steel told FP: "The
strongest pressure against liberal
commentators comes from the
Catholic church, which has estab-
lished a quasi-censorship over all
broadcasting in the U. S. with
the cooperation of the big adver-
tising „agencies which control
radio programming."
The radio industry is out after

other big game besides spokes-
men for a progressive America,
however. The Federal Communi-
cations Commission's mild re-
straining influence on radio com-
mercialism and programming has
long been the industry's main
target. GOP enemies of the FCC
will join in the shooting as soon
as the 80th Congress convenes.
Expected are a big slash in the
FCC appropriation and an inves-
tigation of the FCC blue book
which sets the rules for radio
licenses
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Japanese Labor Organized in 1946 Must Fight Hard Times in 1947
TOKYO (ALN) — Despite the

spectacular growth of the labor
movement during the past year,
Japanese union leaders cannot
yet safely congratulate them-
selves. The workers face hard
times in 1947 mass unemploy-
ment and rising prices. And they
are still saddled with an anti-
labor, reactionary government.

Production is now on the de-
chne, largely due to coal, electric
power and raw material short-
ages. Since the war Japanese in-
dustries have been living off the
fat of their raw material stock-

Scabherding
Ordered by
U. S. Court
PEORIA, Ill. (FP)—A sweep-

ing injunction, placing drastic re-
strietions on picketing and au-
thorizing federal officials to pro-
tect scabs, has been issued by a
federal court here in connection
with the 14-month strike of 13
unions against the Toledo, Peoria
& Western Railroad.

Under the court order pickets
are required to stay four miles
away from the railroad at one
point. Connecting roads, which
have laid down an embargo
against TP&W until now because
union men refused to cross picket
lines, have been ordered to trans-
fer freight with the TP&W.
The order also directs TP&W

President George P. MeNewr to
femme operation of the line and
instructs the federal marshal to
hire an army of deputies to pro-
tect operation.
The TP&W has been on strike

since October, 1945. when the
government, which operated the
line during the war, returned it
14' MeNear, who refused to *bide
by standard railroad wages and
conditions. During the past 14

piles but now the stockpiles have
dwindled. The low level of
capital goods production has be-
gun to affect the whole economy.
Experts predict an industrial
crisis in March or April, which
means tough times for the work-
ers and many problems for their
new unions.

Rising prices wre steadily eat-
ing away ,at such wage increases
as the workers have won during
1940. It is calculated that the
average worker tipay earns only
about 70 per cent of his essential
expenditures—the rest he gets by

selling possessions or by black
market activities. According to
official estimates, prices have
gone up 30 to 40 times since 1937,
while wages have increased only
about 10 times.
OVERTHROW YOSHIDA
The experience of 1946 has

taught most union leaders that
a progressive Political regime is
essential to the solution of eco-
nomic problems. The overthrow
of the Yoshida government re-
mains at the top of organized
labor's political agenda, A bitter

TeachToo The Teachers Interest Committee put onI a show in New York called "The Teach-
ers' Case." The silhouette above depicts the part time jobs
some of thorn must take to make ends meet. They are, left
to right, a waitress, a farmerette and a construction worker.

months MeNear has tried unsuc-
cessfully several times to resume
operation with scabs. Several
months ago, hired thugs shot at
union pickets, killing two and
wounding three.

Approximately 37 per eent of
the 13,959,000 World War II vet-
erans already have applied to
Veterans Administration for voca-
tional training er education un-
der Federal laws.

political fight seems inevitable.
But though the basic economic

and political problems remain to
be solved in 1947, at least Japa-
nese workers now have organiza-
tions of their own through which
to deal with them. The creation
of a labor movement involving
over four million workers was the
great achievement of 1946. The
unions are now a major factor in
Japan. Their power can be de-
stroyed only by machine guns.
Key weakness of the labor

movement is that it is split into
two major factions: The militant,

left-wing Congress of Industrial
Unions with about 1,600,000 mem-
bers and the conservative Japan
Federation of Labor with about
800,000.
Economic and political pressure

is now forcing the two groups to
cooperate to a limited extent.
Both demand the resignation of
Yoshida and both are driving for
wage increases. But the leader-
ship of the JFL, alleging that the
CIU is "communist," has re-
peatedly rejected the latter's
merger offers. The new year will
see factional strife.

Truman Terminates Power
To Sieze Struck Plants
WASH I NGTON (FP)--A presi-

dential proclamation on Decem-
ber 30 wiped out the federal gov-
ernment's power to seize strike-
bound plants or industries under
the Smith-Connally act.
The Truman agtion became

effective December 11 and killed
18 war-time statutes immediately
and 33 others will go out within
six months. The statement and
proclamation marked the end of
hostilities of World War H, but
has no effect on the state of war
Itself or on the states of emer-
gency declared by President
Roosevelt in 1939 and 1941.
Although t h e Smith-Connally

act itself will die July 1 under
the order, it is retarded as likely
that Congress may revive some
of its provisions in an omnibus
bill soon after January 3.
The U. S. has been operating

under more than 500 emergency
laws, some to end with the "end
of the war," and others at a
specified time, thereafter. Still
others are effective for the dura-
tion of the "emergency."
By using the term "end of hos-

tilities," Truman avoided killing
off most of these emergency rnea-

The Rage of the
Mr. O'Brien, who had been

reading a newspaper, removed
the pipe from his mouth. "Say,
Murphy, I thought this was go-
ing to be the age of the common
man."
Mr. Murphy nodded his head

sagely. "Aye, and men are still
very common, if that's what
you mean?"
"Twos more than that they

predicte d," said O'Brien.
" 'Twos to be an era of rising
living standards and better
jobs. I seen it on a poster in
Terry's bar during the war."
"Indeed, and where is the

poster now?"
"How should I know. Murphy

In the garbage can, perhaps. Or
maybe Terry used it to start a
fire."
" 'Twos ever thus, O'Brien. I

think that when a better life
comes for the likes of us, it
will not be advertised in ad-
vance on expensive posters."

O'Brien crumpled the news-
paper in his hands and threw it
on the floor. "And where are
we headed, Murphy? Can you
tell me that? There is talk of
nothing else but depression and
another wan They blame labor
for the whole mess, and not a
man in the nation seems to
know if he's going or coming."

" 'Tis the nature of men who
have everything to blame all
difficulties on those who have
nothing, O'Brien. Labor does
not own the factories or run the
government. Yet every time
there is a mess, they blame
labor. But, in the end, there is
one thing you can always say
for the workingman; be does
not get rich. The arguments
storm and the battles rage, and

Common Man
In the end, the workingman is
always broke."

O'Brien twisted his face into
an expression that indicated
great strain. "I have been try-
ing to think, Murphy. No mat-
ter how many times we strike,
before long we have to strike
all over again. My grandfather

spent half his life striking with
the Knights of Labor. My
father struck twenty times while
he waff alive and only stopped
when his bunions kept him off
the picket line. Myself, I have
4ought so many strikes I can't
remember them all, and here we
are, apparently, right back
where we began again."

"Aye, 'Os the economic sys-
tem, O'Brien, with its booms
and slumps, and every once in
a while when things get too
complicated for them, they have

* * * * By MIKE QUIN
a war to try to pull themselves
out. This louses up the works
with depressions, inflations, and
panics, and what not, which
throw wages and conditions and
employment out of joint. When
there's inflation, you have to
fight for more money to keep
alive. When there's a depres-

sion, you have to strike against
wage cuts and layoffs. And so
it goes. But with all this, we
make some progress. There's
the eight-hour day, for in-
stance, and many another im-
provement your grandfather
didn't have."

O'Brien scratched his head.
"So it is, but where are we
headed, Murphy? Has no one
a plan or a program?"
"Aye, everybody has a pro-

gram of some kind. But all the
programs are not the same. La-

bor's program is to fight the
robbery of inflation today, and
the equal robbery of depression
tomorrow. To protect the wel-
fare of the common man as best
it can from the slumps and
booms of a crazy economic sys-
tem."
"Indeed. And tell me, Mur-

phy, what is the program of the
employers?"
"Their particular program,

O'Brien, is to make money for
themselves and to fight labor.
To keep wages from increasing
when prices are high, and to
reduce wages when prices are
low. But they also have a gen-
eral program which is becom-
ing more and more of a concern
to them. That is to preserve
the crazy and obsolete economic
system that permits them to
own the earth and operate it
for their personal profit, with
booms and slumps and wars,
and booms and slumps and wars,
and the working man, mean-
while, battling day in and day
out to keep a roof over his head
and food in his children's
mouths."

O'Brien pondered the prob-
lem with a serious expression.
"And how long, Murphy, do you
think the workingman will put
up with being fried by the eco-
nomic system, with a picket
line marching around the edge
of the pan?"
"Not forever, O'Brien. That's

what has the employers wor-
ried. The promised 'Age of the
Common Man,' turned out to be
a fancy poster as appealing and
misleadtng as the pictures of
shapely bathing beauties they
use to advertise beer. It is the
rage of the common man that
employers fear will come next."

sures, notably the selective serv-
ice act.
The laws due to expire July 1

include many special excise
taxes, including those on liquor,
furs, theater admissions, cabarets,
transportation, telephone a n d
telegraph and cable dispatches.

Martin Gagsl
Sabath
Protest
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

GOP House steamroller operated
by new Speaker Joseph Martin
(R., Mass.) started out promptly
January 3 by rolling over aged
Representative Adolph Sabath
(D., Ill) as he sought the floor to
amend the rules proposed for the
80th Congress.

Sabath wanted to remove the
committee on un-American activi-
ties from the list of standing
House committees, where it had
been placed by the 79th Con-.
gress. Martin would not recog-
nize Sabath, and allowed Repre-
sentative Leo Allen (R., Ill.) to
stop debate by moving the- ques-
tion to a vote, which was passed
with a quick shout.
SMEARS WITNFSSES
The un-American body., succes-

sor to the old special Dies com-
mittee, spent its time during the
79th Congress smearing sub-
poenaed witnesses and calling on
the House to cite them for con-
tempt. Sabath had often assailed
the group for these actions, and
for its failure to investigate true
un-American activities.

Representative Wright Patman
(D., Tex.), the same day the com-
mittee was reconstituted, signal-
ized growing House dissatisfac-
tion with the committee's past
activities by introducing a reso-
lution to direct the committee to
invesigate fascist activities in
the U. S.
Patman's resolution, if passed,

would require the committee to
report to the House within 120
days on its investigation of:
"1. 'the extent, character and

objects of fascist propaganda ac-
tivities in the U. S.
"2. The diffusion within the

U. S. of fascist propaganda which
Is instigated from foreign coun-
tries or is of a domestic origin
and which attacks the principle
of the f,n‘m of government as
guaranteed by our constitution.
"3. All other questions in re-

lation thereto that would aid
Congress in any necessary reme-
dial legislation."

Scinvellenbach Lauds
Bridges for Cooperation
SAN FRANCISCO—H oliday

greetings and commendation of a
"spirit of cooperation — shown
during a most trying period"
were received recently by ILWU
President Harry Bridges from
Secretary' of Labor Lewis B.
Schwellenbach.
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Readers Digest Hired Nazi Agents,
Rogge Reveals in Suppressed Report
NEW YORK (FP) — Readers

Digest, the little magazine with
the big circulation, has tied itself
to the coat tails of a paid Nazi
agent.
The publication, which has

been buying pages of advertising
in the labor press recently in an
effort to sell "labor peace," is
the present employer of a man,
George T. Eggleston, who was re-
vealed in the suppressed report
of 0. John Rogge, former assist-
ant attorney general, as one of
the receivers of some $39,000 in
Nazi cash.

Eggleston wasn't paid for noth-
ing. He and Douglas M. Stewart,
as former editors of Scribner's
Commentator, were given at least
-$15,000 of the money directly by
Heribert von Strempel, Nazi
press attache in the U. S., accord-
ing to von Strempel's own testi-
mony.
DOUGH THROUGH WINDOW
The payment was made at the

Hotel Pennsylvania in New York,
von Strempel told Rogge, after

• Eggleston and Stewart had agreed
to put out a slick pro-Nazi pub-
lication to convince Americans
it would be foolish to enter the
war against Germany. Stewart
maintained the money was thrown
at him through an open window
while he was peacefuplly reading
a paper at home one summer

• night.
Be that as it may, Scribner's

Commentator became a lavishly
pro-Nazi magazine, warmly prais-
ing America's little fascists, and
its articles and cartoons were
picked up and reprinted by the
German-American Bund.
The bulk of the $39,000 that

Eggleston and Stewart received,

tion of a little 4-page newspaper,
The Herald, which they put out
in Lake Geneva, Wis. That, too,
was the mouth organ for pro-
Nazi groups in the U. S.
Stewart is Lunder indictment

for perjury in connection with
some of his testimony when a
grand jury looked into his Nazi
ties. Eggleston is not. Instead
he is one. of the editors of Read-
ers Digest.
Readers Digest also had other

Interesting ties with men
who had contacts with Nazis.
Paul Paliner, former editor of
American Mercury magazine, was
friendly with numerous official
and unofficial Nazis, according to
Rogge. Among his close friends
was Lawrence Dennis, who looks
upon himself as the intellectual
leader of U. S. fascism. Palmer,
too, went to Readers Digest as
an editor from 1939 to 1945.
In the summer of 1941 he pre-

vailed upon Readers Digest to
hire Dennis to do a series of
articles. In Dennis' own words:
"Last June, 1941, I did some work
for Paul Palmer of the Readers
Digest. I did one thing for them
and I got $1,500 in 1941. I had
lunch with (DeWitt) Wallace. He
is the editor of the Readers Di-
gest. Wallace had lunch with
me last .spring . . and said he
wanted me to line up a set of
articles on this quart of milk for
everybody in the world, and free-
dom from want and poverty and
all that sort of thing, the pros
and cons, and he said he would
have to be very careful not to let
it be known that he was using
me in any way.
"He said: 'You will have to

stop your letter before it gets
liowever went into the publica- .you in jail (Dennis was writing

a private pro-Nazi newsletter at
the time.) They are not going
to tolerate that kind of free
speech now'."

Dennis said Wallace also ar-
ranged to give him a monthly
"stipend" of $400 if he would shut
down his newsletter, and nego-
tiated the deal through a public
relations counsel "in order to
keep the thing very confidential."
Readers Digest is very sensi-

tive about its relations with
these men. Top officials like
Wallace are hard to get to see
but they write long letters de-
fending their hiring men who are
known to have worked with the
Nazis.
One of the more important

Readers Digest editors, asked by
Federated Press about the rela-
tionship, brushed it aside with:
"You know, there were a lot of
us who opposed getting into the
war before it started . . . And
what are you going to do, deprive
a man of the right to make a liv-
ing just because of a little thing
like that?"

Organized Teachers Win

Strike, Wage Increases
ST. PAUL, Minn. (FP) — The

first organized teachers' strike in
American labor history ended
December 27 when 1,100 St. Paul
grade and high school teachers
won new wage scales ranging
from $2,400 to $3,000 a year. The
teachers had been out since No-
vember 25.
The new wage scales represent

a substantial improvement over
the former scales of $1,300 to
$2,000. The new pay rates are
effective from January 1. On
September 1 the top scale will go
up to $4,200.

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

BRITAIN —Leaders of the
Trades Union Congress will dis-
cuss with the Labor government
a complaint from union represen-
tatives that they were not con-
sulted on major issues when they
acted as advisors to the British
delegation at the recent United
Nations meeting in New York.
The unionists report that they
had no chance to participate in
discussion of British policy on
the demand of the World Federa-
tion of Trade Unions for broader
participation in the UN. The
British delegation opposed the
VirFTU demand, contrary to TUC
policy.

* * •
FRANCE—A general cut of 5

per cent in all prices, effective
January 2, was ordered by the
French government, which prom-
ised another reduction of the
same amount within 00 days.
French labor, supporting the gov-
ernment action, indicated that
new wage demands would be
adjusted if the price reduction
were effective. The 25 per cent
increase won by French workers
last summer has already been
overtaken by spiraling prices,
particularly on food.

• • *

GREECE — General Secretary
Vincent Tewson of the British
Trades Union Congress is ex-
pected in Greece shortly to in-
vestigate the status of the union
movement. Tewson,..will act as
official representative of the
World Federation o f Trade
Unions, which recently protested
to the Greek government over
the continued persecution of
unionists. Greek unions have
been placed under government-
appointed leaders while many
elected leaders are in prison or
exiled.

* * *
CHINA—Daily demonstrations

demanding the withdrawal of
U. S. troops from China have
been held by more than 18,000
students in Peiping and Shanghai

since December 30, The demon-
strations were touched off by re-
ports that a Peiping girl student
was raped by a U. S. Marine, but
the slogans indicated long-smol-
dering political discontent with
U. S. policy. Banners, stickers
and signs chalked on walls de-
mended: "Get Out, G. I." and
"Give Us a New United States
China Policy."

• • •
HOLLAND—The Unified Trade

Unions of Holland (EVC) have
started a campaign for lower
prices and higher wages. A reso-
lution adopted by EVC sets as a
goal "To increase purchasing
power at the expense of inflated
profits of industry."

• * •
GUATEMALA — First Guate-

mala union 'to put to a test the
anti-strike bill passed recently
by the Arevalo government under
pressure from the U. S.-owned
United Fruit Company will
probably be the Central Union of
Workers in Glass & Wood. The
union voted to strike unless its
demands for higher wages and
better working conditions are met
immediately.

East Bay Watchmen

Win 20-cent Increase
OAKLAND—Wage increases of

20 cents per hour for Local 34
watchmen employed by the East
Bay Terminals were negotiated
last week. Fifteen cents of the
increase is retroactive to Novem-
ber 27, and the remaining five
cents is retroactive to January 1.
New basic straight time rate is

$1.32 per hour, with monthly
men receiving $228.05 a month
working a 40-hour week.
Other contract gains include

the union shop for Encinal Ter-
minals, 12 holidays, a four-hour
minimum, and a provision for an
automatic wage increase when-
ever Pacific Coast longshoremen
win wage hikes.

'PAW' t

"Now that Congress k in session there is nothing to
worry about."
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Number 1 redbaiter in America is J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion.

Hoover, like Hitler before him, hates labor be-
cause its leaders want housing, peace, high wages
and low prices. And the labor forces of this coun-
try are the only ones which have the power to
obtain these things for the American people. He
covers this hatred of labor with a continuous rant-
ing against Communism.

These things which labor wants were opposed
in Germany by the Nazi titans of businest. They
are opposed today in America by the same ele-
ments who use as their stooge, a purportedly "non-
political" government police chief to do their un-
dermining. o•

Hoover and the monopolists are not really con-
cerned with the Communists. By their speeches
and actions they demonstrate they are striving to
make the United States safe for Big Business
domination and eventually fascism.

Hoover Led the Infamous
Palmer Raids of '1919-20

According to the FBI's own account of its his-

tory, the agency was born in 1908 when the then
Attorney General directed that all Department of
Justice investigations should be handled by a small
group of "special investigators." During the first
world war, the baby FBI grew and was given the
job of checking selective service violations and
espionage.
When Hoover was first appointed to, he an

assistant in the FBI he directed the infamous
"Palmer" raids, those hysterical mass arrests of
liberals and labor leaders in the days following
the first world war. Former Senator George W.
Norris, one of the most venerable liberals in
American history, told the story of one4of these
raids. According to the Senator, the worst one
which occurred was directed by Hoover—on Janu-
ary 20, 1920. On that day more than 5 ,000 persons
were arrested all over the nation. Both aliens
and citizens were illegally jailed and held incom-
municado. Hundreds were crowded together in
filthy and foul quarters with little or no food or
sleeping arrangements. Some were even chained
together to prevent their escape.
The man who directed these raids was the same

Hoover who in 1919 had set up what was then
called a "General Intelligence" branch of the FBI
to investigate "ultra-radical activities."

List Was Compiled of Persons
With 'Dangerous Thoughts'
The liberal New Republic stated March 11, 1940,

that during the days of the Palmer raids, Hoover

compiled a list of sortie half million persons sus-

pected as dangerous because of their economic

or political beliefs. That catalog has since been

added to and is now the basis for the FBI's re-

ported plans for "thought control" being readied
for use at the proper moment. J. Edgar beat

Heinrich Himmler—Nazi Gestapo chief—to the

draw by some 14 years.
Naturally, the FBI records are not limited to

radicals but *include the most effective labor
leaders and hence those most dangerous to the
tug industrialists. Hoover and the FBI' are the
guardians of private monopoly. Even conservative
Attorney General Harlan F. Stone—later Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court—recognized the dan-

gerous potentialities of the work which the FBI
was engaged in under Hoover. In 1924, he dis-
banded J. Edgar Hoover's General Intelligence
Division.

Said Stone in doing so: "The Bureau of Investi-
gation is not concerned with political or other
opinions of individuals. It is concerned only with
their conduct and then only with such conduct
as is forbidden by the laws of the United States.
When a police system pacses beyond these limits,
it is dangerous to the proper administration of
justice and to human liberty which it should be
our first concern to cherish."

How the FBI Controls
Congress for Money

Despite the clearcut warning of Attorney Gen-
eral Stone, the FBI was continued and Hoover
remaineZ its chief. Worse yet, in 1939 the General
Intelligence section was set up again. Senator
Norris expressed his opposition to this revival in
no uncertain terms.... "I believe that the methods
being pursued by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion are wrong. . . I think the methods employed
constitute a serious clanger and they ought to be
corrected. ..."

Like all agencies of the Government, the FBI
was plagued by the necessity of increasing its
appropriations. This meant lobbying in Congress.
Because of its access to criminal files all over the
country and its national apparatus, the FBI was
able carefully to check all the acts of Congress-
men, Cabinet members and private citizens. Sev-
eral Congressmen have stated that the FBI dossier
on them and their colleagues is voluminous and
Includes information of a very personal nature
which would prove extremely embarrassing to
politicians up for re-election if the facts were
known publicly. Favorable votes for FBI increases
have been recorded in this way—a sort of political
blackmail of politicians who actually were opposed
to the activities of the FBI. But Congressmen
had no wish to have their girl friends exposed.
So in. all the economy drives which have swept
Congress, the FBI comes out with more money.
Soon after Hoover took over the command of

the FBI, it became the center for all fingerprint
and criminal records in the United States. The
socalled identification division by 1946 had nearly
100 million sets of fingerprints of U S citizens—.
the largest such collection in the world.

Red Hunting Becomes
FBI Boondoggle

Not only did the FBI survey all Government
job applicants for their 'loyalty, but it "received
instructions to survey over 2,300 industrial plants
which were beginning to pour out the instruments
of war." As the official "Story of the FBI" re-
lates, "plant managers re-examined FBI recom-
mendations for, plant security and reflected on
the wisdom of the plant survey program begun
two years before."
The FBI 'survived the second world war boast-

ing of its prowess in routing Axis spies from the
arsenals of democracy and safeguarding the
secrets of the atom bomb. With the war over-the
FBI faced the problem of reconversion. Juvenile
delinquency and the chasing of ordinary criminals
would not have provided enough work for the
war-inflated agency. So a sort of "WPA" for
unemployed agents had to be created. The

The Federal Bureau of in
taxpayers money to undermi
and enslave U. S. labor. Its hec
bureau after Himmler's infamo
Dossiers on congressmen assure
plenty of appropriations.

"menace" of communism proved to be just the
right thing to turn the trick. J. Edgar Hoover,
speaking to International Associations of Chiefs
of Police, in Miami, Florida, December 10, 1945,
lightly hinted the FBI would have to continue to
fight fascist survivors—but then he turned on his
oratory full blast.
"To the fascist foe must be added another, the

American Communist. These panderers of diabolic
distrust already are concentrating their efforts to
confuse and divide by applying the Fascist smear
to progressive police departments, the FBI and
other American institutions to conceal •their
sinister purposes."

Out of one side of his mouth Hoover praises
the heroism of the Soviet people, and from the
other leads the crusade against democracy in the
United States. Not only has he assumed the
leadership of the anti-Communist brigade but his
un-American actions are directed at destroying
the friendship between the United States and
Russia.

Last July, an acute Russian spy hysteria was
launched by the commercial press of the nation.
It was abetted by the undercover sleuthing of
Hoover's FBI. Several months earlier, a Soviet
Naval Lieutenant had been arrested in Portland,
accused of having bought U S Naval secrets. His
name was Nicholai Redin. But the jury picked to
try his case acquitted the young naval officer
by unanimous verdict. •
In the course of the trial which was prepared

and prosecuted by the FBI much smoke was
generated and little fact was revealed. At the end
of the episode the FBI came out of it much dis-
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credited but unchastened and just as violently
anti-democratic and anti-labor.

Jury in Effect Said:
*FBI Agents Are Perjurers'
The main contention of the Government was

that Redin was guilty of paying for written docu-
ments procured for him by the star prosecution
witness, Herbert Kennedy, concerning the U. S. S.
Yellowstone. Proof was based upon alleged evi-
dence produced by the FBI. The defense argued
that the FBI manufactured the evidence.
The Government, through FBI agents who tailed

the defendant and his supposed co-conspirator,
Kennedy, for the whole two years the Russian
Lieutenant was in Seattle, could only show that
the two men met. Houses of both were tapped
by admission of the FBI. Redin, the defendant,
was trailed everywhere he went, regardless of
whom he saw. In the end the FBI claimed it had
records of conversations between Redin and Ken-
nedy, who proved to be a stool-pigeon who had
been forced to become a Government witness by
the FBI, and claimed these would reveal actual
wards that passed between the two men.
In the closing argument the prosecution counsel

said that If the jury acquitted Redin, it would be
saying the FBI were perjurers. The jury acquitted.
And the FBI was proved, not to be perjurors but
perpetrators of a hoax. For in records they pre-
sented of purported conversations obtained by
Illegally tapping phones and wiring homes with
dictaphones, they could only reproduce children's
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voices, recipes for Russian potato soup and slam-
ming of doors.

FBI Machinery Was Used
In the "Get Bridges' Drive

First on Hoover's list for disruption and de-
struction comes American labor. All members of
the ILWU recall the snooping and persecution of
Harry Bridges during the efforts of former At-
torney General Francis Biddle to have him de-
ported.

Maurice J. Cannalonga—known on the water-
front as a militant member of the Marine Firemen
—was a Government witness against Harry
Bridges during the trial. After considerable prob-
ing by the defense counsel, Richard Gladstem, it
was brought out that the FBI had threatened to
prosecute Cannalonga for white slave traffic unless
be appeared against Bridges.
One of Cannalonga's closest friends—Rosco

Craycraft, a member of the Executive Board of
the ILWU,—checked 'up on this and found evi-
dence Cannalonga had been "forced to testify
through intimidation of the FBI."
Defense counsel Gladstein and Craycraft saw

Cannalonga at the Clyde Hotel in Portland in an
effort to check their suspicions about the way the
FBI had handled him. It came out, according to
the Bridges' witnesses that Cannalonga was told
by agents Madala and Dickstein unless he signed
a statement written by them that he had been
with Bridges at Communist Party meetings, the
FBI would prosecute him under the Mann Act.
The FBI convinced Cannalonga they had trailed

him across several state lines when a girl was
with him in his car. Twenty years imprisonment
was sufficient to put the heat on him and he
signed the FBI statement, Cannalonga told Glad-
stein and Craycraft.

Defense attorneys spent almost a month 'getting
Cannalonga out of FBI "protective custody" long
enough to bring him on the stand again to verify
what he had told them in the Clyde Hotel.
During the time, he was "protected" by the FBI

Cannalonga was "coached" on the story he should
tell. The witness when he returned to the stand,
denied he had told Gladstein and - Craycraft what
they testified before the hearing. Cannalonga
asserted that he was so drunk on the occasions
he had talked with the lawyers he could have said
almost anything.
The Bridges' defense lawyers showed up the

role of the FBI in this instance by introducing
documentary evidence that was conclusive. They
brought into 'Court Cannalonga's job slip for the
two days showing that he had performed various
skilled tasks on the ship West Cusetta—jobs which
obviously could not have been done by a drunken
person.

•
Wiretapping is Illegal
But FBI Disregards Law

Wiretapping has been—and still is—illegal. Not
long ago the Washington Telephone Company
threatened to install a special warning device on
all phones to warn their subscribers when the
FBI cut into the circuit. At one point in the ordeal
Bridges went through he was spied upon and his
wires tapped by the FBI. Whenever he was in
New York agents took the rooms next to him and
installed cliclaphones in the walls for their snoop-
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ing. Proof of this was furnished by a reporter
and photographer for the New York newspaper
PM. The paper posted a man with a telescopic
camera across the street from Bridges' room in
the Edison Hotel in New York. For four days,
with camera and binoculars, Leon Goodelman. the
reporter.-testified he saw "every time the phone
rang in Bridges' room one of the two spies in the
room next door make a bee-line for the left corner
where the wire-tapping apparatus was placed.
"Every time Bridges' entered his room, with

someone, or people visited him, the spies dropped
to the floor, put on earphones, and listened to the
conversation. The moment Bridges and his friends
left the room, the men sat down to their type-
writers."
Of course, Bridges knew the men were FBI

agents. And he knew they tapped all his tele-
phones. He used to manufacture phone conversa-
tions in his room and find later some employers
had that information which they corroborated in
public statements. In 1941, Bridges' told a meet-
ing of longshoremen that "the FBI is now per-
forming anti-labor espionage for nothing which was
formerly done for pay by company hirelings."
This was done at the expense of all American
taxpayers.

Naive Operator
Lets Cat Out of Bag

Further confirmation of wiretapping came
during the longshore strike in October 1946. The
CMU, of which the ILWU is a part, had arrange-
ments Tor putting through conference reports to
all the ports in the country.
One day the roll call of the ports was being

made. A naive Washington operator for the tele-
phone company cut in on the call and said: -Please
wait a minute." Then she explained that the FBI
was cutting in.
The only conclusion that can be drawn from

this is that the FBI had left instructions that they
be cut in on.. all CMU teletype messages. An
inexperienced Washington operator had let the cat
out of' the bag,

Anti-union acts of the FBI are not confined to
the CMU. In 1936, 38 fingerprint experts in the
FBI offices in Washington, D. C., were fired be-
cause they joined a union. in 1940, FBI agents
broke a strike of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers' Union at Ducktown, Tennessee.

Said the CIO News, May 20, 1940:
'A vacant YMCA building in Copperhill—where

-plant is located (Tennessee Copper Company)
—had been ttirned into a concentration camp by
Hoover's men, and the union men, seized without
warrant, Were held without legal arraignment for
SIX days. Anxious to pin the bombing on union
members. the FBI men refused to let the, 'prison-
ers see their families or their lawyers during the
entire period. The strike was broken."

Clerks in the Department of Justice have told
of seeing some of the nearly 100,000,000 finger-
prints on file 'there. Some of them are classified
as "picketer" and others as "union agitator."

This is the FBI. This is the agency which
aspires to become the replica of Hitler's Gestapo
in the United States it has already gone a long
way in the accomplishment of. this aifn... It has
fiefied Supreme Court decisions. It has invaded
the sanctity of American homes. But so far its
illegal acts have remained virtually unchallenged.
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NAM Dispenses Cocktails and Confusion in
Effort to 'Answer' CIO's Nathan Report
WASHINGTON (FP)—An

'answer to the Nathan report"
(suggesting a wage increase of
about 25 per cent for U. S. work-
ers without a price increase) was
launched amid fancy cocktails
and a bountiful luncheon by the
National Association of Manu-
facturers December 30 at the
Carlton hotel.
Newsmen guzzled the NAM's

whiskey as fast as two union bar-
tenders could work, enjoyed
broiled lamb chops and then
turned to the serious task of
needling Big Business.
PROFITS DEFENDED

Chief Economist Ralph Robey
of the NAM was cast in the un-
easy role of defending profit
records and denying that wage
increases are possible. He started
off with lantern slides attacking
Economist Robert R. Nathan for
using figures of different years
than the NAM approved. He
pounded the theory that lower
prices and not higher wages are
the nation's need.
Then, as the question period

opened, Robey quick', got into
trouble while his a..dience took
turns in embarrassing him before
his employers at the head table.
Robey contended that "if a

company has (profit) margins to
pay out wage increases then to
the same exteM it can cut prices."
How will companies be made to

cut prices? Robey said that it
was a matter of "competition and
consumer resistance."
FOR 'FREE COMPETITION'
A woman reporter asked if the

NAM would "support anti-
monopoly action by the govern-
ment." Robey said that would
depend on the bill at issue, but
that NAM was "for free competi-
tion," as a policy.
Ed Lahey of the Chicago Daily

News took Robey back to the
issue of consumer resistance, in-
quiring if the NAM was for "or-
ganized action by consumers."
Robey, tall and dark, hedged

on this, stating that "I don't think
organized consumer resistance
will be very effective. I don't
think you can get buyers to hold
together."

Next came a query based on
the Zact that prices can't be
boosted any more, so wouldn't
wage increases have to come out

of more productivity and lush
profits?
Robey ducked this and count-

ered by asking his questioner
w h y industry couldn't raise
prices further, insisting that
"some lines could do so."
"What lines, Dr. ,Robey?" was

the immediate response from the
press.
"Well, it depends on what the

public will take," Robey said.
While Robey argued that the

average U. S. worker was earning
$45 a week, the newsmen wanted
to know how this worker was go-
ing to meet current high prices.
Robey said the $45-a-week man
should "bargain for more."
Asked if that wasn't exactly

what the Nathan report pro-
posed, Robey denied there was

Hawaiian Dockers
Win New Gains

(Continued tress Page 1)
$2.30, the ten-hour workday
spread reduced to nine and dues
assignments were made irrevoc-
able except in writing at the time
of the contract's termination. The
contract extends for 18 months
with wage reopenings after six
and 12 months.
ILWU president Harry Bridges,

Coast Labor Relations Committee
member Henry Schmidt, and
president of ILWU Local 137,
Jack Kawano, conducted the
negotiations for the union.
Dwight Steele and PhWip Max-
well headed the employers' rep-
resentatives,
Longshoremen twice postponed

their strike deadline At the re-
quest of the Federal Government.
Their contract expired last Sep-
tember 30. Following the break-
down in negotiations during last
December, Dr. Nathan Feinsinger,
of the University of Wisconsin,
Secretary of Labor Schwellen-
bach's ace special mediator, was
assigned to work out a solution.

Railroad Reports 'No
Jimcrow Is OK'
RICHMOND, Va. (FP) — The

Richmond and, Fredericksburg
railroad reports that its obedi-
ence to the United States su-
preme order barring segregation
in interstate travel "seems to be
working out all right."

Typical Corpo
NEW YORK (FP)—Mr. X can

barely make ends meet on
$45,000 a year.

Mr. X is the forlorn subject
chosen by the Wall Street Journal
for the first of a series of articles
on how the high cost of living is
affecting American families.
Mr. X, says the Journal, is a

typical corporation executive,
"progressive and a hard worker."
Half his income comes from his
salary as president and general
manager of a west coast firm em-
ploying more than 250 men and
the remainder comes from re-
turns on his investments.
LIVES FRUGALLY

This year Mr. X's income will
be about $45,000. But, he com-
plains, "I am living more frugally
than at any time since I was
married." Mr. X's idea of frugal
living is a 14-room house on one
acre of ground in an upper class
San Francisco suburb where he
lives with his wife and three
young children. (Latest govern-
ment figures show that four
million veterans families in the
t are in emergency need of
housing.)
"Mrs. X is in command of the

home front," reports the Journal.
"Mr. X says the household allow-
ani* has been 'subject to review'

ration

even a remote similarity and
warned that about 40 per cent
of the 25 per cent increase recom-
mended by the Nathan report
"would be out of government
taxes."
Aside from this, Robey's an-

swer to Nathan was a name-call-
ing business. He found 'Nathan's

report a "boot-strap theory," full
of guesses and assumptions. He
declared Nathan was a "poor
prophet."
But the NAM's answer is more

competition—and a hope that un-
organized consumers, unable to
hold together, may resist to bring
prices down.

1946 Price Trends Slugged
Consumer, Helped Profiteer

Execut
lately, 'to make adjustments for
the rising cost of living.' The last
adjustment raised the monthly
sum to $1,250. Before the war,
Mr. X recalls nostalgically, it ran
to about $700 a month."
RESENTS HIGHER WAGES
Now enters the ominous figure

of labor. More than a third of
household expenses goes to pay-
ing the help. Mrs. X scrapes
along with four servants—a cook,
a governess, a second maid and
a gardener. Their total wages
come to $460 a month. "Before
the war we paid $75 a month for
a cook," Mr. X told the Journal
reporter. "Now it's $150. We
paid $90 a month for a nurse
(governess) then; now it's $160.
Second maid and gardener each
draw $75 a month.
"And you've got to remember,"

he wails, "we have to feed those
people three times a day."
So the cost of keeping Mr. X's

home in running condition adds
up to $15,000 a year. That, plus
$20,000 for taxes, leaves $10,000
a year. But what's $10,000, "con-
sidering the scale of Jiving he has
become accustomed to because
of his position?"
Mr. X's social life (he belongs

to five clubs) costs him around
$4,000 a year. That leaves him

WASHINGTON (FP) — Retail
prices of living essentials for the
American family rose 18 per cent
during the year 1946.
That simple fact, announced

December 30 by the official, con-
servative Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics of the U. S. Department of
Labor, will not be argued away
by all the whys and wherefores
of the employers as they face
labor's New Year wage demands.
The graphic BLS summary of

price trends during the first full
year of peace showed that the
1946 upspurt in living costs was
greater than for the years 1942-
1945 combined. During the war
years, there was a price control
program and an administration
determined to keep it working.
ALL PRICES UP
During 1946 the nation was

switched over to a so-called nor-
mal, peace-time system of free
enterprise economy, with the fol-
lowing results:

Retail prices, over all, up 18 per
cent, compared to 17 per cent for
1942-1945 combined.

Retail food prices up 34 per
cent, compared to 24 per cent for
1942-1945 combined.
Wholesale prices, overall, up

31 per cent, compared to 14 per
cent for 1942-1945 combined.

Wholesale food prices up 50 per
cent.
A breakdown of the year's price

trends shows the direct tie-up be-
tween politics and prices. Dur-
ing the first five months, all
prices rose slowly but steadily,
13LS said, "to cover higher pro-
duction costs or to encourage in-
creased production. Some of
these were allowed under the
government's n e w wage-price
policy to cover higher wages in
such important basic industries
as iron and steel and coal."

ive

In June, as Congress debated
renewal of OPA's powers and the
future of price control, prices
shot up more swiftly than at any
other time during the year, and
the top was blown off as June
30 passed with no renewal of
OPA power.
From mid-June to mid-July re-

tail prices of consumer goods
and services rose 5.8 per cent;
retail food prices jumped 13.8
per cent, the largest monthly in-
crease on record. The meats
and butter which had been held
out for weeks appeared in the
stores at inflation prices and
helped raise the price level.
GOP SERVED PROFITS
In July, while Congress still

debated OPA's future, BLS said:
"Wholesale prices increased 10.1
per cent in July, 1946—the larg-
est monthly advance 'since BLS
began compilation of its compre-
hensive index in 1890."
The restoration of controls on

July 25 did not stop the retail
climb either in foods or other
comodities. The wholesale drop
brought about by OPA's taking
control again was made up with-
in six weeks, and prices soared
up beyond the June-July figures.
The final stage in the 1946 story

was reached as President Truman
succumbed to GOP and profiteer
pressure and killed virtually alt
price control by sweeping orders
in October and November. Fol-
lowing their issuance, BLS said:
"Average prices at all levels of
distribution rose to new peaks."
A slight decline in the rate of

climb of prices during the last
month of 1946, featured by a
drop in wholesale farm products
prices, indicates that consumers
are not buying sky-priced goods
as formerly, and that dealers are
beginning to learn that fact.

Skimps Along on $45
with $6,000, and $4,000 of that
goes for the premiums on $100,000
of life insurance. All Mr. X has
left to play around with is $2,000
a year. ( A government study
shows that 47 per cent of Amer-
ican families live on less than
$2,000 a year.)
MR X RETRENCHES
But Mr. X isn't taking the high

cost of living meekly. He's on
a buyer's strike! "Retrenchment"
is the way he puts it.
"I buy my suits four or five at

a time and I'm due for some now,"
says Mr. X. "But I've definitely

decided to put it off another
year. I've paid my tailer $125 a
suit for years, right up to the
end of OPA, but now he wants
$200 a suit. I just don't have it
to spare." (The National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, which
claims credit for killing OPA, is
full of typical executives like
Mr., X.)

Instead of the two cars which
once used to be in the X's garage,
there's only one now. "I found
out that I can get along with one
car so I'll continue to do so, for
the present at least." That one?

Boost Brings
Total to 42c
Since Vi Day

(Continued from Page 1)

Pedro, San Francisco and COIUM-
bia River ports.
ASK ONE AGREEMENT
The ILWU has requested a

meeting with the WEA of the
Pacific Coast for the purpose of
immediately consolidating all
ILWU checkers' agreements into
one. According to ILWU Vice
President Michael Johnson, the
union also expects the WEA to
bring checkers' agreements into
line with the Longshore contract
signed last November 17. A reply
is awaited from WEA president
Frank P. Foisie.
ILWU will also go into negotia-

tions with Frank Gregory of WEA
on additional penalty rates on of-
fensive and damaged cargo in ac-
cord with the November 17 agree-
ment. If these fail, the impartial
chairman of the Longshore In-
dustry will arbitrate the dispute.
Four seafaring unions have

served the shipowners with de-.
mends for a 25 per cent wage in-
crease and other adjustments.
These unions are the American

Communications Association, Ma:
rifle Cooks and Stewards, Marine
Firemen, Oilers and Watertend-
ers and the NMU. Contracts of
these unions expire June 14 but
wage reviews are provided for
January 1, 1947.
The unions and PASA on the

west coast have agreed to pubmit
the demands to an impartial ar-
bitrator. So far no arbitrator has
been chosen.

School Offers
Union Classes
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

fornia Labor School will offer a
series of courses during the pres-
ent semester designed as exten-
sion courses for individual
unions, it was announced this
week.. The new term started Jan-
uary 6.
These extension courses are to

be given at union halls or at the
school and will cover parliamen-
tary procedure, practical political
action and economics, according
to the specific needs of the union.
pSthuadseiznetStudent participation will be em-

,000 a Year
Oh yes, it's a Cadillac.
"The Xs' are going to have an

economical Christmas," reports
the Journal. Mrs. X wanted some
new furs but Mr. X decided "it
would be a lot more sensible to
wait until after Christmas when
the stores cut prices."
In a burst of envy, Mr. X hinted

he wished he was just a common
worker. "In spite of higher
costs," he said, "the working man
has made a net gain in real in-
come because of pay raises . .
The executive suffered a net loss
in real income."

• -
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First Marine Office Contract
Swells Pay 10% plus $15
SAN FRANCISCO — The first

ILWU contract for steamship
office workers in San Francisco
has resulted in a minimum salary
of $193.75 monthly.
An arbitration award handed

down December 27 by Dr. Clark
Kerr, impartial chairman for
the Pacific Coast longshore in-
dustry, gives 27 office employes
of the Luckenbach Steamship
Company a $15 a month increase
and other improvements in work-
ing conditions.
A contract between ILWU Lo-

ca) 34 and Luckenbach was
signed last October 31 in accord-
ance with an agreement to end a
strike on the basis of a compro-
mise worked out by ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges. The con-
tract gave a form of union secur-
ity and other gains including a
10 per cent wage increase. Addi-
tional increases and other issues
were left to arbitration.
The Kerr award gives the em-

ployes an additional $10 a month
plus a $5 increase after six
'months of tenure. All employes
have been with the company
longer than six months.
Dr. Kerr's decision also grants

nine full holidays and two half
holidays at double time, vacations
of one week after six months and
two weeks after a year, seniority
in promotions and layoffs, sick
leave and no discrimination be-
cause of sex, nationality, color or
for union activity.

Local 34 was certified as the
bargaining agent for the office
employes of Luckenbach by the
National Labor Relations Board
last June 18 but the company

NLRB Probe
Ordered For
Young Patrol
SAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB

has ordered a hearing January
10 on the objections presented
to it by ILWU Vice President'
Michael Johnson in behalf of the
Ship Clerks Association, Local
34, to an election won in the
Young Patrol last September by
the AFL Seafarers International
Union.
At the hearing the ILWU will

present the case for the objec-
tions to the election. ln addition,
tbe NLRB itself will present the
unfair labor practices charge
filed by the ILWU against the
Young Patrol.
NLRB UPHOLDS IILWU
In bringing the unfair prac-

tices charge before the hearing,
the NLRB upholds the ILWU
contention because the board will
prosecute the charge.
Two hundred and fifty watch-

men employed by the Young
Patrol in the San Francisco Bay
area are involved in the dispute.
Harry Lundeberg's SIU won the
election, 71 to 66, with one void
ballot, through collusion with the
company, the ILWU charges.

Vets Patrol Watchmen
Win Pinkerton Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—Sixty con-

tract watchmen of the Veterans
Security Patrol won the wages
and conditions of the Pinkerton
agreement in negotiations con-
cluded by ILWU Local 34 Jan-
uary 3.
The contract provides $1 per

hour, the union shop, the eight-
hour day, 12 holidays and double
time after 12 hours.

stalled on signing a contract.
The union called a strike against
the company September 3 but
returned to work October 14 on
the basis of the compromise.
ORGANIZED IN 1938
The ILWU first organized the

Luckenbach company in 1938 and
at the same time brought unfair
labor practice charges against
the company before the NLRB.
During the year and one-half
period the union waited for an
election order or action on the
charges, the company was able
to discharge union members and
destroy the organization.
ILWU Vice President Michael

Johnson said: "This cracks an
unorganized field."

Truce Calls
Off Grace
Line Beef
SAN FRANCISCO—A tempo-

rary truce between machinists of
the United Steelworkers, Local
1304, CIO, and the independent
International Association of Ma-
chinists to extend from Decem-
ber 30 to January 8, permitted
ILWU longshoremen to return to
work here on the Grace Line ship
"Coastal Nomad."
The beef arose after the vessel

docked in San Francisco for load-
ing and completion of repairs.
Earlier she had been in drydock
at the Moore Shipyards in Oak-
land, where members of the CIO
machinists local had a contract
with the company for all machin-
ist work.

When the "Coastal Nomad" ar-
rived in San Francisco, IAM
picketed her, claiming that all
machinist work on this side of the
Bay belonged to them. As a con-
sequence of IAM pressure on the
Grace Line, the shipping com-
pany cancelled its contract with
the Moore Shipyard.
IAM pickets were withdrawn

from the ship but were replaced
by Steelworkers pickets and long-
shoremen respected them. On
December 28 the U. S. Concilia-
tion service entered the picture
and sought to bring about a set-
tlement.
The truce which was announced

December 31 provided for the
withdrawal of pickets and for
meetings between all the parties
to try to work out a compromise
solution. During the period of
the truce the IAM agreed not to
interfere with Local 1304 machin-
ists working on machinist jobs in
San Francisco.

Local 63 Elects
New Officials
WILMINGTON, Calif.—ILWU

Marine Clerks Local 63 elected
W. B. Piercy Sr. its new president
December 12. Pierey received /20
votes to 126 for C. W. Brown and
38 for L. A. Blackburn.
G. R. Sheridan won the vice-

presidential post and W. E. Maher
was elected secretary-treasurer.
R. Wilson was elected dis-

patcher by acclamation and R. H.
Robinson will serve as assistant
dispatcher.
A 10-man executive committee,

labor relations committeemen, the
grievance committee, and a board.
of trustees were also elected.
E. Kosin and R. B. Page will

serve as delegates to the Los An-
geles CIO Council,

Job Hunting They and

Burdin Brooks and Chester Johnson want jobs lengshoring. Both are
veterans and neither has had steady jobs for many months. 

hundreds like them come to ILWU Local 10 offices 41 San Francisco every week. Secretary
Helio Kennedy, shown above talking to them, sends them over to see CIO Veterans Beretta
Director Jutius Stern at the California Employment Office. He adds their names to a long
list. Only IB veterans are taken into the industry every month, providing *or* are that many
vacancies doe to withdrawals or death. Times are alreedy tough for these men. Chester John..
son and his wtfe are hoping for steady work so that they can bring their two kids here from
Texes. Both mem say San Francisco is an improvement over the South and the reason they give
is thet Ws a good anion town. They were sorry to see FEPC defeated in the recent state elec-
tions. "Seems like when you get out of uniform everyone begins to notice a man's color,"
Brooks said.

Re-elected a c k 
Ma-

returnedto office as president
of ILWU Longshore Local 137,
in an election at Honolulu, T.
H., held Iasi month.

Portland Local
Installs Leaders
PORTLAND, Ore.—Newly

elected officials of ILWU Clerks
Local 40 were installed here Jan-
uary 8. W. D. Severance, presi-
dent; Frank Straus, vice-presi-
dent; Leo Benedict, secretary-
treasurer and business agent, and
F. E. Aumend, dispatcher, were
chosen to lead the local during
1947 at elections held Decem-
ber 12.
Members of the 1947 labor rela-

tions committee, elected at the
same time, are: W. E. Park, G. E.
McAlpine, J. Schreiner and H. H.
Gray.

JackmanProposesAdditions
To Washington Safety Code
SAN FibANCISCO—Cole Jack- such operations aboard the ship."

man, member of the Coast Labor This is supported by the Wayne
Relations Committee, last Decem- L. Morse Award of August 19,
her 26, suggested several *deli- 1939, for the Port of San Fran-
tions to the proposed Washing- else..
ton State Safety Standards in the Finally, the Washington State
Longshore, Stevedoring and Ware- code should include a provision
house Operations Code. that such recommendations as
Jackman outlined I Is e four originate from the Federal Safety

modifications in s letter sent to Commission, to be appointed
all ILWU Oregon locals with the under the new Longshore Agree-
suggestion that a similar bp- ment, shall be made a part of the
proach should be made in Oregon Washington Safety Code. This
I, secure the adoption or expan- Washington Safety Code covers
'ion of a similar state code. a 11 longshoremen, earloaders,

First among the changes pro- dock workers, ship clerks and
posed in the Washington safety miscellaneous waterfront workers.
code, was the inclusion of the The proposed Washington State
entire Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code was drafted by the
Safety Code by reference to it Safety Division of the Department
under the section of the Wash- of Labor and Industries, follow-
ington code entitled "0 ther ing hearings held in Olympia,
Safety Standards of the State of Washington, December 12 and 13,
Washington." 1946.
Another recommendation of

Jackman was to add the following Hilo Dockerslanguagoto the Section 72, dealing
with hatch supervision. 'A Re-elect Kamokuhatch tender shall be on deck
whenever work is being done in }ILO, Hawaii—Harry L. Ram-
any hatch whether or not winches oku was again reelected president
or other power equipment is of Local 136 on December 2.
being used." This change is Also reelected to carry on for
based on the Weinstein Arbitra- another year were: August H.
tion Award of April 15, 1939, Asau, first vice president; Manuel
which involved interpretation of Arruda, second vice president,
the Pacific Coast Safety Code, and Bert H. Nakano, secretary-
The third change suggested re- treasurer. Louis Bret. Toledo,

ferved to sling men. "Whenever Frederick Low, Jr., and George
work is being carried on aboard Spalding were elected to the
ship at least two front or sling Board of Trustees.
men shall be maintained an the LOCO 136 Ladies Auxiliary elee-
sleek for the safety of the men tions held on December showed
aboard the ship. Such safety Mrs. Laura Kapu chosen as presi-
men shall be maintained without dent, Mrs. Lily Kuamoo, vice Fres-
regard to whether slips gear or Went, Mrs. Julia Stapleton, sec
other power driven equipment Is retary, and Mrs. Hannah Kahee,
being used in eouneetion with treasurer.
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Port Agents
Picked by
Arbitrator
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

'Coast Impartial Chairman Dr.
Clark Kerr appointed port agents
for the Seattle, Portland and San
Pedro areas December 27 to serve
under the new longshore con-

tract.
Dr. Kerr will function as port

agent for San Francisco until a

permanent agent has been se-

lected.
The new port agents will foltow

the same instructions as the Ar-

bitrators' agents under previous

contracts. The ILWU Coast Ne-

gotiating Committee has sent
'copies of the instructions issued
to arbitrator's agents by Dean
Wayne L. Morse in 1941 to all
ports for their guidance in han-
dling disputes.
THREE AGENTS NAMED

Charles Spaulding will serve in
San Pedro, E. P. "Hap" Murray,
a member of Portland Local 8, in
Portland. Columbia River and
Oregon Coast ports, and Harold
A Seering, an attorney, in Seat-
tle, Puget Sound and Washing-
ton Coast ports.
The job of the port agents will

he to investigate the facts of any
disputes in their local ports and
order the terms and conditions
under which work shall continue
until further negotiations or de-
cision of the Impartial Chairman
settle the dispute. In minor cases
the port agents will make final
settlements. They will work with
representatives of both the union
and the employers in making in-
vestigations.

Court Decision
Frees Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — Charges

against four longshoremen ar-
rested last November 8 for parad-
ing without a police department
permit were dismissed December
30 by Superior Judge Matt Brady,
when their case came before him.
The judge held that a march

did not constitute a parade within
the Meaning of the city ordi-
nance.
During the strike of the ILWU

anti the Marine Engineers last
fall against the shipowners for
n e w contracts Bill McGhee,
Basile Gaboury. Johnny O'Connor
and Bob Cain, were arrested as
leaders of a demonstration. Five
thousand CMU strikers marched
from a meeting in the San Fran-
cisco Civic Center to the head-
quarters of the shipowners on
Montgomery Street.

.2•,;741€.

New Hall for Scalers A modern, streamlined office and hiring hall has been
equipped by the Scalers and Painters Local 2, ILWU, at

671 Howard street in San Francisco. Above is shown a section of the main office and, left to
right, Mary Zuniga and Alyce Duggan of Local 2 staff, and Local 2 President G. Kirchner.

Chinese People Know What Is 'Going On
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG , Chinese say: "You will never con-
YENAN (ALN)—The common vince the mouse that the cat is

people of China know about less fierce than the lion.*
world politics. That is what im- Song and dance routines
pressed me most in a 30-day trek
through the Communist-led lib-
erated areas which now have a
population of 140,000,000. Their
economic life is still in the mid-
dle ages, but their minds are in
the modern world.
• In one village called Cross-
roads, about 20. peasant kids
crowded into my room to ask
about America. One of them,
anxious to show off, told the
others that the Win the Peace
Committee had held meetings in
31 American cities against keep-
ing troops in China. This boy
knew everything the local paper
had published Algid America
during the past weeks.
ELECT OWN GOVERNMENT
I turned the tables and asked

a youngster 11 years old who
he thought was the best man in
China. He said: "Chairman Mao
Tse-tung because he helps us keep
more grain so we have plenty to
eat. Besides, we elect our own
government."

First among village hates was
Yen Hsi-shan, Kuomintang gov-
ernor of Shansi, who still keeps
Japanese troops under arms to
control the people. They resent
,him more than they do his boss,
Chiang kaishek, because, as the

U. S. Releases Fascists
By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK
WASHINGTON (FP) — Buried

in an obscure section of some of
the Sunday papers was an item
saying that Donald Day, former
European correspondent for the
good old Chicago Tribune, had
been released from custody by
American military authorities in
Germany.

Day, whose repeatedly dis-
proven stories helped fill the
Tiah with his dreams of a new
death of Stalin, or of bloody re-
volts against the Soviet govern-
ment, wrote from the security of
Riga, Latvia.
When the war broke out, he

left Colonel McCormick's papers
for the gold paid by Hitler and
his fascist allies in Helsinki.
Now, only a few months after

his arrest as a traitor, he is re-
leased ns orders of the U. S. De-
, tnent of Justice, which
recommended "no proseeution."

•

This case, along with the recent
dismissal of t h e indictments
against the 26 native fascists
headed by Mrs. Elizabeth Dill-
ing and Lawrence Dennis, serves
to underscore the new American
policy of appeasing fascists here
and abroad.
As the new citadel of world re-

action, the U. S. is fast becoming
the hope of the badly frightened
Rightists of the entire globe.
And the deal is becoming too
much for a growing section of the
British Labor party.
Because too few U. S. papers

bothered to print the story, this
column repeats key sections of a
United Press dispatch from Lon-
don December 26 on the, rebellion
in the British Labor party against
Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin's
policies.
Thomas. Gittens, organizer of

the anti-Bevin campaign in the
party, reported the drive is gain-

among the methods used to in-
form the people of current issues.
One song was about "Chiang Kai-

are shek who sells the country."

Lundeberg Tries to Raid
ILWU Jobs on Alaska Ships

(Continued from Pate 1)

the SUP giving them winchdriv-
ers on the first and second
hatches. The ILWU local in
Alaska was not consulted by the
company. The line insists the
ILWU local in Seward dispatch
gangs minus winehdrivers. The
company demands that the two
international offices of the unions
involved in the dispute settle
the matter.
ILWU CALLS FOR RIGHTS
The ILWU official position in

the beef holds that longshore
winchdrivers a n d hatchtenders
shall be hired as deck men for
longshore hold gangs while the
ships are being unloaded.

Curran Quits
Job as CMU
Co-Chairman

(Continued from rage I)

Inlandboatmen's Union and the
Marine Engineers are yet to be
tabulated.

Bridges' statement said in full:
"The action of Curran cannot be
regarded as a withdrawal of the
NMU from the CMU. Curran's
resignation is an internal affair
of the NMU. NMU is a part of
the CMU by the secret vote of its
membership. Complete support
of the CMU and its program was
recently reaffirmed by the Na-
tional Council of NMU meeting
in New York."

At NMU's most recent national
council meeting in New York,
Curran was present and voted
for the program adopted. A
four-point program was proposed
to "strengthen the unity as ex-
pressed in the CMU.
"1. To call upon those unions

which have not yet voted for
CMU to follow the example of
the NMU by giving the CMU an
overwhelming yes vote.
"2. Following the ratification

of CMU by the various unions to
call a constitutional convention
of CMU.

,"3. To strengthen the organ-
ization of CMU by establishing a
unified executive and operational
structure of a single national
character.
"4. To call for proposals, sug-

gestions, comment or criticism
from the members of all unions
aimed at strengthening maritime
unity.
"We believe that the above is

a program in the interests of 01
maritime workers regardless of
affiliation. With unity in our
Industry we can achieve the heir
ter life for which se many mari-
time workers laid down their
lives in the war."
TO CONVENE MARCH 15
The recent national CMU meet-

ing in San Francisco voted to
convene a delegated conference
March 15 in order to plan CMU.
strategy. In addition, the CMU
committee referred to the March
15 conference the matter of
tightening up the organizational
structure of CMU. Arrangements
and plans for the conference are
now under way. It will take
place as scheduled and the dele-

NEW YORK (FP) — The CIO gates to the conference, elected
Cole Jackman, member of the Political Action Committee will by rank and file referendum vote,

Coast Labor Relations Committee, move its headquarters from here will determine the future and.
said "employment of ILWU to Washington • ir a few weeks, organizational structure of CMU.
winchdrivers and hatchtenders to Director Jack Kroll said Decem  
work with ILWU longshoremen is ber 13. He said the move was Almost a half-million veterans
the only way to preserve health in line with the decision to con- filed applications with Veterans
and safety standards. There are centrate most PAC activity in the Administration during the first
numerous arbitration awards field "in building stronger PAC 10 months of 1946 to convert
which the union can cite in sup- organizations for the struggles their G. I. insurance to perma-
port of this principle." that lie ahead." nent policies.

A meeting- was scheduled in
Seward January 5 to attempt to
resolve the issue. Representa-
tives of the ILWU, Ed Coestra,
Seattle port agent for the SUP
and officials of the various
Alaska steamship and transpor-
tation companies, as well as a
deputy for Alaska's Governor
Gruening were expected to par-
ticipate.
The U. S. Conciliation Service

sent Commissioner Albin Peter-
son from its Seattle office, to
open the meeting.

PAC to Move Offices
From N.Y. to Washington

While British Organize Against Bevin
ing new strength daily among 600 the Russian type of socialism ...
divisional labor parties. Here is "Winston Churchill, leader of
his statement: the opposition, quite openly called
"Most of the present Labor for an alliance of 'civilized na-

party leadership are pursuing an tions' against Russia. Bevin and
anti-Russian foreign policy and Labor party leaders refuse to re-
putting Britain in the posiaion of pudiate that statement," Gittens
a colonial dependent of the U. S. said. •
"However, the Labor party Although the full impact of

leaders will find it quite impos- the campaign against Bevin and
sible to lead the British people -the present leaders of the Labor
Into anti-Sovietism. The more party cannot be felt until the
they try to do so, the further they party's next annual congress at
separate themselves from the Margate in May, Gittens said he
people. The British people are "fervently hopes" Bevin will be
beginning to realize that anti- dropped.
Sovietism means war." If that can be done, the British

Gittens said World War II may be expected to resume the
would not have occurred if the work of exterminating fascist
British working class had insisted leaders throughout the continent
on collective security with Russia. —a job that has been found dis-
"Bevin is pursuing the same tasteful to most American policy

anti-Russian tactics as Chamber- makers both in the State Depart-
lain, Halifax and Eden," he said ment and in our own military
"The trouble with the Labor, government abroad.
party leadership is that they fear The U. S. attitude abroad is

copied here at home to the point
that we find a policy of forgive-
ness toward fascists who tried to
undermine army morale, while
the full attention of the govern-
ment is centered on breaking
strikes, hunting what reaction-
aries call "communists" and for-
getting entirely the ideals for
which we fought against Hitler
and world fascism.

Although the U. S. press
chooses to ignore developments
in Britain, the good sense of the
British people appears to be forc-
ing an action that may see an end
to the U. S.-British bloc.
And if Byrnes and Truman lose

their British ally, they may check
their headlong plunge toward re-
action.
That would be helpful on the

home front also, because despite
some pious denials, one can't
separate domestic and foreign
policy.
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Pioneer Mill Strike Ends,
Arbitrator Probes Firings
LAHAINA, Maui, T. H. — A

thousand ILWU sugar workers
at the Pioneer Mill Company
here returned to work January
2 thus ending a strike lasting 123
days.
The agreement provides that

11 union members discharged by
the company for "violating corn-

Local 6 Helps
UOPWA Win
Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

Local 6 has received a letter of
thanks for its support of the
strike December 20 of 25 mem-
bers of United Office and Profes-
sional Workers Local 34 at the
Petaluma Branch of the Poultry
Producers' Association.
UOPWA Representative Wil-

liam Piehl commended the way
Petaluma warehousemen bol-
stered the office workers' morale
and pitched in to win the strike.
One hundred and fifty Local 6

members and 150 AFL Team-
sters and Butchers respected the
UOPWA picket lines. Local 6
Business Agent Ira Vail helped
conduct the strike.

Strikers won the union shop, a
basis for a fair wage classifica-
tion and wage gains.

Ignacio Chosen .
Local 142 Head
HILO, T. H.—Amos A. Ignacio,

member of the Territorial House
of Representatives a n d first
president of the Hawaii sugar
workers' local, was re-elected
president of ILWU Local 142
here January 6.
Other officers elected for the

year 1947 were first vice presi-
dent, Elias Domingo; second vice
president, Jacinto Conol; secre-
tary-treasurer, Faustino Roldan.

Elected to the local's board of
trustees were Victor De La
Cuadra, Hiroshi Fukuhara, Man-
uel Rodrigues, Yutaka Nishihara
and Harry Matsuo.

Bradley Has Not Made Up
Mind on GI Income Limit
WASHINGTON (FP) — Veter-

• ans Report, independent dope
sheet for ex-GIs, said December
26 that Veterans Administrator
Omar Bradley had not yet de-
cided what recommendations he
would make to the 80th Congress
on the job trainee income ceiling
issue. •

Social Security Gains
Bring Decay CofC Told
S A N FRANCISCO (FP) —

The small increases in social
security won by American
workers terrify Ralph H. Tay-
lor, executive secretary of the
Agricultural Council of, Cali-
fornia.
"I know that social security,

unempleyment insurance and
old age pensions are widely
accepted," he told a recent
meeting of the state Chamber
of Commerce, "but I am not
prepared to accept them. I
tremble when I think what
will happen to our country if
these things a r e followed
through to their logical con-
clusions. The decay of Rome
and the regime of Hitler are
end-results to be expected
when we undertake to do
things for the people that
.they ought to do for then-
selves."

patty house rules" during the re-
cent sugar strike will have their
cases reviewed by impartial
chairman of the Pacific Coast
Longshore Industry, Dr. Clark
Kerr.
RETURN TO WORK

-Under the settlement, the 1065
sugar workers will return to
their jobs immediately. They
voted to remain on strike against
Pioneer Mill when its manager,
John P. Moir, decided to "pick
and choose" those he wished to
return to work following the
settlement of the sugar strike
November 19, 1946.

Shortly before the back-to-
work agreement was reached sev-
eral ILWU members pleaded
nob o contendere to charges of
assault and battery growing out
of alleged activities during the
strike. They received light fines
and suspended sentences.

Stockton Local
Elects Officers
STOCKTON, Cali I. — James

Stone, Roland Lewis and Frank
McDonnell have been elected
president, vice president and sec-
retary-treasurer of ILWU Local
54 in a poll which took place here
January 2. Installation of offi-
cers for 1947 will take place Jan-
uary 15.

Representatives to the CIO
Council, truStees and a new ex--
ecutive board were chosen at the
same time. The board is made
up -of Marion Surplus, Joseph
Estrada, Daniel King, Manuel
Silva, Bert Walcott, Gino Orsi-
lino, Edward Larson, Maurice
Goulart and Max Ruiz.

Sergeant-at-arms will be R.
Ratto and Phil Davenport, Jack
Allen and P. Fiscus will serve on
the CIO CounciL

Winner?
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Slaves and Gestapo Victims Fare
Better Than Australian Natives

SYDNEY, Australia (ALN)—The 72,000 native black in-
habitants of Australia are "worse off than slaves or beasts of
burden," according to the North Australian Workers Union which
has just conducted a survey among native workers. The union
organizes white labor in the northern territory, which holds the
vast majority of the surviving black population. The native ter-
ritory is under control of the federal government.

Reporting on a visit to a ranch owned by the British meat

combine, tiesteys, the union said: "Some of the white men here
would make a Hitler Gestapo agent look like a saiiit. Their treat-

ment of the blacks has to be seen and heard to be believed."
Citing numerous instances of severe beatings of natives, who

either died or were maimed for life, the union report says that

white overseers often boasted about new methods they devised for

torturing the natives.
The big companies don't have to worry about their native

workers being killed off, the report says, because the government
keeps fresh supplies of black workers flowing to the ranches
whenever they're iteeded. For a single license fee of $1.30, ranch

owners get full control of as many natives as they need.

Workers Win I lc
Raise at Darling
CLEVELAND—Members of

ILWU Local 209 at Darling and

Company unanimously ratified a

renewal contract December 23

providing for a general lie per
hour wage increase. The raise
is retroactive to November 15,
and 5c of it to July 1. It brings
the minimum hiring rate to 90c
per hour and the common labor
rate to $1.01.

Thirty-five days of negotiations
at this fat-rendering plant
achieved improvements in recog-
nition and seniority clauses,
grievance procedure, and in vaca-
tion, overtime and holiday pay
provisions. Additions to the con-
tract include a union security
clause, call-in pay, fifteen min-
utes wash-up time per day and a
union bulletin board.

Joint Production Bodies
In ltaly Gain Yoke
MILAN (ALN)—The powerful

joint production committees
through which Italian workers
have gained a rew voice in every

Aileen Adler, phase of industrial operation are
being incorporated in the new

above,may Italian draft constitution. The
have enough points to win the committees not only deal with
title of "Miss Poinsettia" in production but establish selling
the contest at St; Petersburg, • prices and iecide on distribution
Fla. • of profits.

U. S. Public Distrusts
Reports on Soviet Union
DENVER (FP)—A 60 per cent

majority of the American people

think the government should lift

its iron curtain on relations be-

tween the Soviet Union and the
U. S., according to a poll by the
National Opinion Research Cen-
ter,

Local 17
Elects 1947
Officials
SACRAMENTO, Calif.— Ben

Davis and Walter. Arndt were
elected president and vice-presi-
dent of ILWU Local 17 without
opposition in an election held
December 11 and 13. Frank E.
Thompson will replace incumbent
Walter Ecklund as financial sec-
retary-treasurer and business
agent. He received 300 votes to
Ecklund's 276.
Members chose At Madeira;

1947 sergeant-at-arms by 191
votes to Claude Thompson's 161.
Emil Massey won a run-off for
dispatcher with 243 votes to 87
for incumbent John Funkner.
Ben Davis will be Local 17's

delegate to the ILWU convention
this spring.
Lincoln Unit members elected

Louis Schaefer chairman 75-66 in
a run-off after a tie with Lawr-
ence Melendrez. Richard Penman
will fill the office of vice-chair-
man, Manual Silva, recording see-
retary;, George Cruise, sergeant-
at-arms, Anton Seifert, business
agent. All were unopposed in the
elections.
The various plants in the local

elected 26 members to the execu-
tive committee representing 10
industries.

Local 6 Foremen
Get Higher Wage
SAN FRANCISCO—Agreement

has been reached between ILWU
Local 6 and the Distributors Asso-
ciation of Northern California for
wages ranging between 31/2 and
14 cents an hour for 500 foremen
employed in plants covered by
the Master Contract.

The total increase gained will
involve approximately $73,000 ex-
tra for foremen and foreladies.
The average raise is estimated
at 7 ez...nts per hour. Raises will
be retroactive to April 1, 1946.

LA. Drug Warehousemen
Win 161/2-cent Increase
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 negotiated a 16% cent per
hour wage increase with Trills',
Sontag and Owl Drug Companies
here, bringing the drug ware-
house rates to $1.22% cents per
hour.

Negotiations with McKesson
and Brunswig Drug Companies
are also scheduled.

Chicago Local Signs With
Montgornery,WagesUpped
CHICAGO — ILUW Local 208

signed its first contract with the
Montgomery Converting Com-
pany here recently which granted
wage increases of from 10 to 25
cents an hour with automatic in-
creases every three months. A
wage reopening clause on March
1, 1947, was included in the con-
tract.
The union had to go out on

strike for three days during nego-
tiations to force the company to
retreat from its adamant refusal
to grant the workers in the plant
seniority rights. A compromise
was worked out which provides
that in the event of an employe
being discharged, the union shall
appoint a committee of two to
meet with a management cone
rnittee of two to work out a sat-
isfactory settlement of the dis-

pute. In case union and man-
agement fail to reach agreement
the U. S. Conciliation Service
will appoint a man to arbitrate a
decision binding on both parties. "410
GET UNION SHOP
The Montgomery Company

agreed to a union shop, the
checkoff, vacations, rest periods
in the morning and afternoon and
a no discrimination clause.

Bernard Lucas, president of
Tavel 208, said that the union
was able to get a good contract
at Montgomery because of the re-
fusal of AFL Lithographers to
cross picket lines and the soli-
darity of all national groups. "I
think it was mainly due to the
unusual understanding of this
new group as well as the solidar-
ity of the Negro, white and Mexi-
can people."
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On the March

Militant Leaders Bring
ILWU Union Security

By J. R. Robertson
Freeport, Illinois, is about 100

miles from Chicago and is the

home of the W. T. Rawleigh Co.,

manufacturer and distributor of

"200 Good Health Products."

It is one of the few large

plants in Freeport and an im-

portant influ-
ence in local
politics. The
workers are
members of
Local 221.

The local has

had trouble with
management

throughout 1946.

Robertson While trying to
settle an important grievance
they wanted to acquaint the
community with the issues, so
they tried to place an ad in the
local paper. It was refused on
the basis that the paper would
be open for a libel suit. The
union agreed to eliminate the
part objected to by the news-
paper. The newspaper still re-
fused to print it. So leaflets
were written explaining the
issue of the grievance. The city
pulled out an old statute for-
bidding the distribution of leaf-
lets in the downtown business
district. The members took mat-
ters in their own hands and dis-
tributed their leaflets house to
house. All expected arrest mo-
mentarily but they did the job
and were enthusiastic about the
response of the people who took
the Leaflets. But the grievance
was still being kicked around.
In July the nephew of

Rawleigh himself overstepped
his authority and tried pushing
some union members around.
They walked out and the whole
plant with them.

Raise Strike Fund
4Wit4, Community Aid
The members knew they had

to have the support of the com-
munity if they were to win their
strike. They raised $250 among
themselves to start their strike
fund but this was just a start.
They gave a big dance with
everything donated but hall
rent. The small businessmen of
Freeport were generous in pro-
viding what was needed to make
the dance a success. It was a
success to the tune of $600.

Temporarily, the beef was set-
tled and the workers returned
to their jobs while negotiations
were carried on for a new con-
tract to be effective November

1. After three months of ne-
gotiations the company still of-
fered only a 5 cent wage in-
crease. The workers were furi-
aus and the company knew it.
The company went to the
County Circuit Court on Octo-
ber 31 and asked for an injunc-
tion against the workers. Not
an injunction to limit the num-
ber of pickets, but AN INJUNC-
TION AGAINST THE WORK-
ERS' RIGHT TO STRIKE. This
flagrant attempt to violate the
basic right of workers every-
where met defeat even in the
small 'community where the
company was a powerful factor.
Judge Wheat, even though a
conservative, denied the injunc-
tion.
The company offered a few

more cents but not near enough
to mtet the needs of the work-
ers. A membership meeting was
called. A motion was passed

recommending that the meeting
remain in continuous session
until a contract was signed.
With nearly all of the 340 work-
ers at the meeting, there was
no need for pickets. The mem-
bers agreed on a recess and
spread the news of the union's
position throughout the town.

Throughout the year, prior to
the expiration of the contract,
the members had kept the
town informed of all the com-
pany's anti-union activities;
their attempts to irritate the
workers, to drag out grievances,
to hinder the workers' efforts to
speak out in the city's press and
on its streets explaining the
company's role, to prevent a
strike by legal injunction, to
kick the workers around
thoroughly and continuously.

Company Agrees
To Union's Demands
The membership meeting be-

gan on a Monday morning at 7
a.m. It was probably the longest
meeting in the history of the
ILWU. It lasted until Wednes-
day afternoon when the com-
pany agreed to the union's de-
mands and the membership
ratified the new agreement
which included? (1) wage in-
creases from 181/2c to 25c per
hour, (2) a higher minimum
wage for both men and women,
(3) a union shop and many
more important gains such as
improved vacation periods, bet-
ter grievance system, a supper
period paid at time and a half
rates for those working ten
hours.
The whole contract was a

smashing victory and a lasting
tribute to the solidarity and
leadership throughout the year.

Ability of the members to see
each issue clearly as it arose
and work closely together and
in harmony can be partially at-
tributed to the outstanding lead-
ership provided by International
Executive Board member and
Local 208 President Bernard
Lucas. A brilliant negotiator
and tireless worker, he was the
natural target of the company
who investigated him thorough-
ly trying to find some weakness
to swerve the loyalty and ad-
miration of the Freeport mem-
bership. Born and reared in the
misery of the deep south, Lucas
Left searching for a better life
than was possible for a Negro
in the jim-crow state of Ala-
bama. He was a steady worker,
spent 16 years in the Walgreen
warehouse in Chicago where he
left his job as an order picker
four years ago to head the then
small, insecure ILWU local
union established in Chicago.
Bernard Lucas has developed
into a wise and capable union
officer, and an outstanding ne-
gotiator.

The Rawleigh Company didn't
understand their employees'
confidence in Lucas because he

was a Negro. What they didn't

kpow was that the important

characteristics of Bernard Lu-

cas, those essential qualities of

leadership have nothing to do

with his color; they reflect the

man himself. The Freeport in-

cident is further proof that an

alert, militant rank and file
plus capable leadership working
together brings greater security
to the membership.

Portal-to-Portal Pay Threatens Profits,
Scare May Force Big' Wage Increases
WASHINGTON (FP) — Armed

with due bills signed by the U.
S. Supreme Court, organized labor
moved at year's end toward the
cashier's till of key industries to
collect past due portal-to-portal
pay that may mount into billions
of dollars.

The freshly launched threat to
tap the bulging profit accounts
of big U. S. corporations was
timed with labor's increasingly
insistent demands for substantial
wage increases. The prospect
found steel and auto interests
with the worst jitters since the

"His employes seem to get results this way!"

Spiritual Mobilization, Inc., Signs
Detroit Pastors on Jimcrow Basis
DETROIT (FP) — Spiritual

Mobilization Inc., the anti-Roose-
velt propaganda corporation
among Protestant preachers, with
close ties to the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, is espe-
cially active now among Negro
ministers but not with complete
success.
The Reverend Charles A. Hill

of the Hartford Avenue Baptist
church, a recognized leader in De-

it's Negro ministry, showed
the spiritual mobilizer this door,
scorching him with burning
words. Hill, who came close to
election to the Detroit city coun-
cil in 1945 with strong labor in-
dorsement, resented the prin-
ciples and methods of the Spirit-
ual Mobilization drive.
The emissary from the Los An-

geles headquarters was the Rev.
I. K. Merchant. Merchant admit-
ted having used Hill's name with-
out Hill's knowledge. He admitted
that his work is on a jimcrov.
basis, exclusively among Negro
clergymen, who are not to be
mingled with any white minis-
terial supporters.
FORBIDS COLOR LINE ,

"Christianity does not draw the
color line among God's children,"
the Rev. Mr. Hill told Merchant.
"Nor does it promote anti-labar
propaganda as you are doing. Nor
does it make use of other peo-
ple's good name without their
consent. I have jao use for your
organization's principles or meth-
ods." And Merchant was given
the gate.

Nevertheless Merchant's har-
vest among Negro pastors in De-
troit was considerable. His
pledge cards state that pastors
signing "understand there are no

PAC Endorsee is
Honolulu Mayor
HONOLULU, T. H. — John H.

Wilson, PAC-endorsed Democrat,
was sworn in as mayor of the
city of Honolulu January 6.

Elected by a 16-vote majority.
over his Republican Big Five
supported opponent, Mayor Wil-
son won the "hottest" election in
Hawaird electoral history.
With three Democratic super-

visors and one PAC-supported
Republican, Mayor Wilson is ex-
pected to have a working major-
ity on the seven-man governing
body of the City and County of
Honolulu.

financial obligations." Other peo-
ple understand that Spiritual
Mobilization gets its funds from
members and sympathizers with
the National Association of Man-
ufacturers. In fact Ellsworth Ross
of Spiritual Mobilization said in
1944 that its money came from
"selected American business-
men."

Workers Earn
Average of
$45 .65week
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

average worker in manufacturing
industries in November earned
$45.65, working slightly over 40
hours a week at an hourly rate
of $1.135, bureau of labor sta-
tistics said December 28 in a pre-
liminary survey of wage trends
during the month.

Final figures for October cover-
ing over 7,000,000 workers in
manufacturing industry showed
an average wage in durable goods
production of $48.83, and $42.42
in non-durables. Workers were
given almost three hours less
work per week on the average
than a year ago, but were earn-
ing 11.5 per cent more, BLS
said.
Of the wage gains made during

the year, a detailed BLS break-
down by industries showed:

1. Industries with 22 per cent
of the production workers in man-
ufacturing made gains of less
than 10 per cent in weekly earn-
ings.

2. Increases of 20 per cent or
more were reported by indhstries
with 11 per cent of all workers.
3. The average worker in all in-

dustries had gained 14.7 per cent
in his hourly rate of pay.

British - Govt. Helps
Fascist Poles Find Jobs
LONDON (ALN)—The British

government is negotiating with
individual unions to persuade
them to accept Poles in their re-
spective industries. The govern-
ment action is regarded as an at-
tempt to by-pass the decision of
the recent British Trades Union
Congress, which charged that the
Poles involved are fascist and
voted against their employment
in British industry.

eight-hour day fight of a genera-
tion ago.
Alarm gongs clanged at the U.

S. Chamber of Commerce, which
ordered a referendum on pro-
posed amendments to the federal
wage-hour act in order to halt
snow-balling claims by union
members.
STOP FUTURE CLAIMS
There was little hope in cham-

ber circles that business could
stop claims on past amounts, but
the plan is to stop any future lia-
bility by employers.
Although there was no official

hint in any labor circles, a rumor
was afloat that the retroactive
portal-to-portal suits might be
traded off for better union con-
tracts and substantial pay boosts.

First suits filed to collect back
pay, damages and attorneys fees
for the millions of workers in-
volved were by the United Auto
Workers (CIO) and United Steel-
workers (CIO).
USA & UAW FILE
At GM's Chevrolet division in

Flint, Mich., UAW is seeking $2
million for 12,000 workers. It is
also asking $18 million for an
unannounced number of workers
at the Briggs Manufacturing Corn-
pa ny.
The USA is demanding $400,-

000 from the Jervis B. Webb Com-
pany, $200,000 from the Interna-
tional Conveyor & Washer Com-
pany, and $60,000 from the Serv-
ice Conveyor Company, and in the
background is a suit being
readied by UAW against the

- Ford Motor Company that Vice
President Richard T. Leonard of
UAW's Ford division says may
total $270 million.

Quickly joining the parade was
the Oil Workers International
Union (CIO) with a suit for $22.5
million against the Standard Oil
Company of Ohio in an action at
Cleveland.

Anbther suit for $2 million was
filed by the UAW-CIO against the
Cleveland Graphite & Bronze

t Company, which with the OWIU
case, brought total portal-to-
portal demands in tile Ohio cen-
ter to $222 million
HIGH COURT DECIDES

Portal-to-portal pa5, is also
known legally as gate-to-gate,
make-ready or travel time, afid
the current suits are a result of
three Supreme Court decisions
in connection with interpretation
of the ,federal wage-hour act. The
retroactive feature of the hack
pay can extend only to October,
1938 when the act was signed, but
this may be further limited by
state laws governing that state's
statute of limitations.
The portal-to-portal principle

does not apply to all employers,
since it is material only when
the work week exceeds 40 hours.
The courts have approved pay-
ment for travel time where there
is physical effort, whether bur-
densome or not, where the time
is in the control of the employer
or where the time is for the em-
ployer's benefit.
In its decision on the first non-

mining case involving portal-to-
portal the court found the em-
ployer required workers to punch
in, walk to their places of work
and do certain preliminary duties
prior to beginning productive
work. When the day ended the
process was reversed.
Teen, the court said, "since the

statutory work week (40 hours)
includes all time during which
an employe is necessarily re-
quired to be on the employer's
premises, on duty or at a pre-
scribed work place, the time spent
in these activities must he ac-
corded appropriate compensa-
tion."


